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SIR LEONARD'S TARIFF FALLA
CIES.

Some of out contemporaries continue 
to raise cry against that astute political 
humbug Sir Leonard Tilley, and some of 
hit friends persist in trying to draw a 
herring across the scent by laying that as 
he is no»- retired from practical politics, 
and as he b in a state of delicate health, 
his past actions should not be criticised. 
Well, Ths Slogan fur one would be will
ing to allow the fiiiancbl fraud to rest in 
the shade were it not for the (act that the 
evil, whicn be did in hb political lifetime 
still lires and mores and has its being. 
The country is toil! suffering from the 
false forecast he made, and has to shoul
der the deCcit which he lett behind, not
withstanding the beary taxation which 
it U at present staggering under. His 
best frieuda are now convinced that Sir 
Leonard was a much orer-rated man,

WHO WERE RIEL S FRIENDS t 
The Montreal Oasette says that on Fri

day last a caucus of the Freuch member, 
of the House of Commons supporting 
the Government wee held in-thet city, 
and as « resolution of the caucus they 
lent the following telegram to the Prims 
Minister :—
•To Sir John Macdonald, G.C.R., Ottawa.

“Under the circumstances, the execu
tion of Louis Riel will be an act of cru
elty, the responsibility of which we re
pudiate.

“(Signed) C. J. Cournot, M.P. for 
Montreal East ; Alp. Desjardins, M.P 
for Hochebge ; F. Vauasse. M.P. for 
Yamaska ; L. H. Masiue, M. P.for Rich
elieu ; F. Dupont, M.P. for Begot ; A. 
L. Deaaulniers, M.P. for Maakinonge ; 
■I. B. Daoust, M.P. for Two Mountains ; 
J. G. H. Ilorgbron, M.P. for Be.urh.r- 
nois ; J. W. Bain, M.P. for Boulange* ; 
B. P. Benoit, M.P. for Chambly ; E. 
Guilbault, M.P. for Jjliette ; O. A. Gi-

--------- — ------------------ ------- gault, M.P. for Rourille : L. La brow.
and we don't hear such denunciation of ^ f°r Prescott :L LL Dssislwsn,

RIEL HANGED.
He Dies Without a Struggla and 

Full of Pluck.
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that he conld no 
Orange follower., and pun 
Biens ; hence hb sacrifice of 
friend end pensioner. Or it 
that Riel’s injudicious speech at 
gave away eeme state eeereti 
John thought were buried in he 
and the wily premier like ot] r urn 
pulous men b a flrat believer ■ Captain 
Kidd's aphorism, “Dead m i toll no 
tales !”

Be the reeaoha that cans» lir John 
to pat to death hb old-time tend and 
fallow Tory what they may, i nearing 
■of Riel on the eoaffold prov ithst the 
rebel leader was « man o(t»rveand 
oontege. The press reports 
died game." and that b more
be aaid of many who hare bowlfd fen 
hb blood for months past, if th 
triad for one Crime and
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deficits from the Tory party as during 
the previous seven or eight years It 
looks as if the day of reckoning was rap- 
<dly approaching, when Sir Jqh*le "first 
^utenant climbs upon thejjfelf, and hb 

igues srvy^eriy looking for 
Allowing from the 

Monetary Times —not a “violent Grit 
sheet ' oar Tory friends will admit—gives 
sees straight talk concerning Ae ex-Fi
nance Minister's lack of financial abil
ity- i«)

■Political.ectoAmy is a science which 
requites many years of close study thor- 
eoghly to master. National or political 
eon sidérations frequently override the 

'economical, end the statesman, though 
he were tbs beet ot economists, may see 
reasons for modifying economic princi
ples in their practical application. But 
whoever undertakes to administer the 
financial affairs of a country ought at 
least to understand theee principles. It 
was often painfull? evident that our Ute 
Finance Minister had not made a con 
quest of this requisite knowledge. 1 
for the light which hs possessed, he 
out fairly well. * • * 1
Before long, he consented to lay on 
ties not for rerenue but for the ecoi 
purpose of protection ; that b for gi' 
bonuses to special classes at the ex| 
of Ae gnat body of consumer j 
when he once «Hared on thb course, hie 
guiding star wee Use interest, eappdee 
ifna^w/e real, of certain manefei 
pMr To evefy one who oak 
willing to give flie protettionk 
ar as much ae he believed wodld deb tl 
applicant firmly on hb feet. The oui 
«mdijioB he exacted wet that the maw 
bet6re to be brored, should be a ne 
(me, qhiA had not a previous esisteno 
in>h« country. In thb way, by check 

imports, he sometimes bargained foi 
as of rerenun. Hb remedy was t 
on additiooal duties at some poin 

here the revenue limit of taxation wa 
Relieved not to hare been reached 

py> f . /While he was pursuing tub course, P*. 
(kan souMIliament never put the least check a]

M.P for St. Maurice."
""ill the Hamilton Spectator, that has 

M along claimed that Rial’a friends were 
confined toth* Grits and Rouget, please 
inform us lijw many of the member* 
whose nameyare affixed to that declara
tion are Rouges f Or will the Spectator 
deny that they ever sbndeted the Grits 
and Ro’*ts in thb connection 1 It would 
be just like the Spec, to swallow its 
former statement». It frequently docs 
that, ill along the better olaesof French 
Biro j/.allied with the Rouges in eym- 
path/for a man who was being treacher
ously dealt with by hb quondam friend, 
Sir ithn Macdonald.

David
ay.
Riel !”
donald

rj”

The ceunty of York, whiclJ ought 
be one of the meet advanced leetioi 
Ae province, b qtill afflicted with 
relic of barbarism—tollgat* lately 
there was a largely attended meeting of 
farmers at Eglinton to conimar Ae quee- 
tion, and a resolution was adopted that 
tollgataa should be abofmhed it the same 
can be done in an equitable manner. 
We don't know exactly what ia meant 
by “an equitable manner," but presume 
the wiseacres of the meeting would be 
willing to throw off tolb if the residents 
of Toronto and other* who occasionally 
drive out into the country,could be made 
to pay for keeping up the roads, ft 
hard to believe that notwithstanding the 
close proximity to the educational iw 
etitutioos of Toronto possessed by the 

' county of Yank that so much selfishness, 
stupidity, ignorance and meanness, as ia 
required to perpetuate the tollgate 
system should exist. The yeomanry of 
York Aould be relegated to the unaur 
veyed districts—they are away back in 
civilization. If a Huron county farmer 

■ were to talk of going back to the tollgate 
system he would be sent to a lunatic 
asylum by sympaAetic friends,—and we 
have now had an experience of free roads 
for a good many years.

ou indefinite!) 
and that spew 
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Two Scon Act viobtors are putting 
in a term in Ae Barrie gaol, and yet 
their friend» in Huron say the Act is a
prohibitory law which doesn’t prohibit!

him ; it endvraed all hb proposals,
•van the body of tax payers rather i 
ed to like the additional burthens 
tsxee being indirect, they did not 
ceive Ae true point of Ae pnasi 
Aey bad a confused but fatal ii 
protection for its own sake wai 
of adding to the national wealtl 
heavy expenditure on publie worki 
dee construction created a necessity 
for loans to carry them on and for ' 
tional rerenue to meet Ae inetesaii 
dinary expenditure. The policy of^f n- 
fuse expenditure and the policy of hgn 
taxes fitted well into one another ; tby 
were, in fact, the two necessary parts t 
one whole. But thb policy cannot o 
on indefinitely ; it most come to a ata 1, 

* that speedily. On Sir Leonard ( I- 
aucoeaaor will devoirs the duty of 

Ae brakes ; and if Sir L 1 id 
in Ae office of Minuter of 

Finance it must hare fallen on himse!

London Free Press prints the 
ing letter addressed to the editor, 

h it says is from an old merchant of 
oountv:—

Sib,—Under the Seott Act in Huron 
id its vicinity Acre b a marked in- 

in Ae use of strong liquor, such 
sa whiskey ; there w a decrease in light 

ireragee, such as lager beer, ale, eta 
tbs very common thing for people to 

s bottle. Liqoor is sold under 
assumed names and diguised by adroix- 

most of the liquor is adulterated 
'here is a large amount of sly drinking, 

drinking in private rooms and in so- 
" clubs. The Act has led to a vary 

[peat deal of false swearing. There b 
wholesale violation of the law and utter 
hilure to enforce it.There b a spy system 
established amongst neighbors, the mag
istracy b being terrorized by threatened 
kerning and dynamiting, the taxes are 
largely increased by the loss of the 
license fund and decrease in assessments 
of hotel property. It u injurious to 
business. There is, practically, free 
trade in whiskey. Yours truly,

Mebchast.
Co. Huron. Nov. 12, 1885.

Of course the letter b an exaggeration, 
l*t there is enough truth in it to bear 
ont the charge that the Conservative 
commissioners and Cunaervativ* Inspec
tors of Huron are not doing Aeir duty.

Semstoe Josiah Burr Plumb b spo ;en 
of as the successor to Sir Leot ird 
Tilley, as chief of the Dominion depart
ment of Finance. The bard of Niagara 
would doubtless embellish the budget 
speech with poetical flowers of rhetoric, 
but we question very much if he would 
be able to do justice to the financial 
crisis which is now hanging over this 
country. He is better posted on figure* 
of speech than upon mathematics. 
Apropos of the rumor, it would not be 
out ot place to state that tho following 
item appears in the St John Sun, in a 
biographical sketch of Sir Leonard :

In Ottawa members often expressed sue. 
prise at St. John opposing Sir Leonard 
bitterly. When in 1881 the Ontario Reform 
press predicted his defeat here efforts wen 
made by delegates from constituencies in 
that Pasvinoe to Induce him to represent 
them. The senior member from Hamilton 
offered to lesign in bis behalf, as alaodid one 
of the members from Toronto, where he was 
assured of an overwhelming majority, but he 
would nut desert hi» old post, and said, “if 
defeated there I'll retire."

In the light of Ae fact that the rumor 
of Mr. Plumb’s probable promotion to 
the cabinet also couples his name with 
the representation of Hamilton, it woold 
seem that Mr. Kilvert b at last likely 
to get a chance to sell eut. In that case 
Hamilton will get its Plumb—acd 
will Mr. Kilvert.

ReraisuTMMf is gradually overtaking 
Ae promoters of the Northweet rebel
lion. Sir David Maophereon hat been 
relegated to political oblivion, Louis 
Riel has suffered on the scaffold ; and 
new but two of the principal offenders— 

jf- j Lieut.-uoveruor Dewdney and Sir John 
Macdonald—are left to be disposed of. 
U U a good thing tor Macdonald and 
Dewdney that they were not indicted 
before the same jury that tried Rial, or 
Aey would net now be gloating over the 
fact that the rebel leader b gone. If 
all three had been tried by the same 
tribunal Riel’s recommendation to mer
cy would not have been extended to hie 
partners in guilt.

•Tho above from the Ottawa Free Pres» 
b » sample of the tnoendary rubbish publish
ed daily hr the Orlt press for several weeks. Compared with this Ae proverbial crocodile 
tears are as Hyperion to a satyr."

That’s the way Mr. James Mitchell, 
of the Star, replies to an item in the 
Ottawa Free Press—a journal owned by 
Mr. Charles Mitchell, brother of the 
■Goderich scribe. Mr. Charles Mitchell 
it a prominent journalist, and we, who 
know him, would not believe he was a 
publisher of “incendiary rubbish," if his 
talented brother did not say so. The 
Star editor ia compelled by hie party to 
abuse those opposed to him in politics, 
and,in hit zwl to please hb taskmasters, 
is willing to sacrifice even his Wool re
latives.

A Toronto hotel-keeper bet $200 
against $100 that Riel would be hanged. 
A shoemaker next door took up the bet, 
and the «takes were placed in the hands 
of another neighbor, a butcher. Rie! 
waa hanged on Monday last, but the 
hotel man hasn’t been able to lift the 
wager, for the reason that the stake
holder has cleared out. This is the first 
ease on record where the man who lust 
the bet didn’t feel half ae bad as the 
clixp that won.

Reoina, N. W. T.,
Nov, 16, 1885.

T^e strict privacy in which Riel hai 
guarded waa broken down for the 
ime yesterday, when a represent»
J the associated press waa permitted 

k> mit him in company with the High 
ShetiS and the Commandant of the 
mouttjù police, Thb was the occasion 
of thiTformal announcement that hie 
death vinrent had arrived. He antici
pated «fiat the Sheriff would say in his 
own___ ;__

have acme with the great 
announcremnt. I am glad.”

He «iKjjp slowly, but very distinctly, 
looking st Ae Sheriff wiA resolute eye 
and withost a tinge of bragadocia. He 
rallied Ae Sheriff when the latter sug 
gested that he Aould not apeak too long.

“Yon Aisle I will speak too long; that 
I will be anssrved. Oh, no ; at the last 
moment Iwvilbe firm."

There waa > trace of FrenA patois in 
hb accent : whieh did not lessen the 
charm of Bh-speech. Hia beard (which 

grown daring confinement and since 
the above likenra was taken) was dark 
brown, neatly triamed, and his hair was 
brushed back from hie high forehead, 
with a tendency to curl. Hb nose was 
slightly Roman and hia akin dark, but 
not swarthy.. Hb address waa that of a 
skilled courtier, and ku college training 
had never deserted him in perfection and 
grace of speech, all tke more remarkable 
in contrast to that of his followers. While 
it has been charged Att he showed lack 
ot spirit on the bottle field or in Ae 
presence of danger no one would urge 
it against him in witnessing the non
chalance of hb bearing and hb aanvity 
of speech in aoknowbdging the fiat of 
hb doom.

THI STOICISM
lent by the Indbn strain in hb blood 
stood him well as he made his final plea 
that he was urged on in hb career by the 
motives of a patriot. Bepend the pre
late who visited him it wai the fate of 
Riel that there ware non* at his former 
companions, eiAer from the political or

Eeraonal field, that found their way to 
b cell, and beyond the announcement 
of the results of the various stages of hb 

trial, ha had no knowledge ot passing 
events or criticisms. Hb eoaicluding 
hours were paawd in the sole company 
of his spiritual Wviaera, who performed 
masses for him during Ae early portion 
of the night Riel then laid down and 
appeared to sleep sowndly, awakening at 
an early hour and again resuming hb 
devotions.

Reoina, N. W. T., Nor. 16.—.The 
deed ia dona Loom Riel b dead. He 
died like a martyr. Brave to the last, 
he walked calmly to the scaffold, and in 
the midst of a prayer, breathed rather 
than uttered in the intensity of its ear
nestness, the bolt was sprung and Louie 
Riel waa precipitated into eternity.
Ae condemned man appeared <«f the 
scaffold the few spectators present held 
their breath in dumb expectancy. Ae 
the bolt was drawn an involuntary sigh 
escaped which took Ae form of express
ion. Possibly no hanging wee erer more 
impressive. Ae the bolt wee ehot, passion 
almost turned to regret, and Aoee who a 
few moments before had strenuously 
declared he deserved hb fate felt a pang 
of sorrow which must always arise on the 
death of a brave man, no matter how 
mistaken, how wicked, his career.

Exactly at 8.23 30 on the meming of 
Monday, Nov. 16, 1886, Loub Riel paid 
the penalty for heading a rebellion 
against tho rulera of the country of hie 
nativity and the beet interests of that 
country. It was a aad and solemn spec
tacle. One that will be remembered for 
all time.

After Sheriff Chapleau had read the 
warrant for hu execution to him last 
night, Pere Andre entered the doomed 
man’s cell and up to the hour of death 
waa never absent from hb aide. To
gether they prayed the whole night long, 
Riel being most fervent. Toward» 3 a 
m. he dozed and finally slept soundly. 
Pere Andre watched him as he slept. 
Shortly before 6 o'clock Riel awake and 
from that time until 8 o'clock, when the 
fatal bell began to toll, he prayed with
out ceasing.

Some delay took place in preparing 
the scaffold, owing to some bungling, but 
at 8 15 all was announced to be ready. 
Riel was then escorted up the fatal stain 
aud attended by Bare Andre and Rev. 
Wm. McWilliams he again knelt in 
prayer. At times he was inaudible, but 
ever and again hie words, deep and earn
est, could be plainly distinguished above 
the subdued and gentle voices of the 
priests. At 8.18 the executioner ad
vanced and pinioned his arms behind 
him, and he was conducted, not led, 
directly to the trap, whence he was to 
open hb eyes in the grt at hereafter. As 
he stood there he asked for two minutes 
more for prayer, but as that was his 
second or third request it was denied, 
and while he was uttering the words, 
“Jesu Marie, assistez moi !" the white 
cap waa adjusted, the two ministers re
peated the Lord’s prayer, and as they 
spoke the words “deliver us" the bolt 
was drawn, and the event which had 
been the subject i f so much bitter con

“David” Riel was 'no more. He had 
died au ignominious death on the scaf
fold. All hb vain boastings had been 
brought to naught In two minute» Dr. 
Dodd, the attendant surgeon, pronounc
ed life extinct, and nine midutee after
wards, or at 8 35, the body was out 
down. The usual inquest in the jail was 
held and an appropriate verdict retum- 

, ed.
1 From first to last the doomed man ex
hibited no sign of flinching. His spirit 
ual advisers had persuaded him to aban
don his original intention of making a 
speech, and beyond hie devotions he ut
tered no word. At 8.05 Pere Audre ad
ministered the last sacrament to Riel, 
who gave the responses firmly. Al
though pale, he was firm. He was 
dressed in a black coat, brown tweed 
pants, and moccasins. When the hang
man, accompanied by Deputy Sheriff 
Gibson, appeared with the pinioning 
straps Riel was standing with hb eyes 
open, praying in French, the priests 
standing in front. He then walked firm
ly to the ecaffold repeating, “In God do 
I pat my trust." Hb head waa erect, 
hu step firm, and he never showed the 
least tremour. As he repeated Ae 
prayerful exclamation half a smile lit up 
bit face. Descending Ae few steps of 
the ecaffold he stood on Ae drop with 
hb face turned northward. Pere Andre 
and Father McWilliams continued to 
pray, and Riel»aaid in Buglbh, “I do 
ask the forgiveness of all men, and for
give all my enemies” He then prayed 
a Aort prayer in French. The execu
tioner took hb place. The white cap 
wai drawn over Riel’e head, both priests 
holding lighted candles and repeating 
the prayers for the dying.

The length of Ae drop was eight feet.
At the first moment of the fall Riel’e 
body remained (till, with the knees 
drawn op violently. Three or four 
times the body swayed to and fro quir- 
ering, and then Riel was dead. The 
suspense had been long, but the agony 
waa abort The hangman did hb work 
welL

The hangman was Jack Henderson, a 
freighter. He figured in Ae Red river 
rebellion, haring been one of Riel’e 
prisoners at Fort Garry.

[Loub Riel waa born at 8t Boniface, 
Man., Oct S3, 1844. He waa president 
of the provisional government and leader 
of the inenrreetion at Red Rirer, 1860 ; 
returned to parliament for Proveneher, 
1873 ; expelled in the following year ; 
leader in Ae Northweet revolt, 1884-86; 
taken prisoner near Baloche, May 16. 
1886 ; indicted for treason-felony July 
6; found guilty Aug. 1, and sentenced to 
be hanged Sept 18; reprieved three 
times, until Nor. 16, 1885, when the 
sentence of death waa carried out]

THB UXHN.
Rsoina, N. W. T., Nov. 16 —In ac

cordance with a codicil to Riel’e will, 
Pore Andre within a few days will take 
the remain» to St. Boniface cemetery, 
where they will be deposited beside the 
remains of hb father.

Being told by Pere Andre before hb 
death that he should pray for hb ene
mies, Riel replied “That b so,” and at 
oooe began to pray in English for Sir 
John Macdonald, but in oblation he 
asked that Ae government might soon 
be relieved from hb rule. He partook 
of a light repeat about 11 o'clock lust 
night, and ste no breakfast, which caua 
od him to show at one time thb morning 
some signs of feintasse, bat he after
wards completely recovered from thb, 
and dbplayed no effort in mounting the 
hddet which led to Ae attb of the 

rd house on hb way to the scaffold, 
ire was barely a quiver as Ae drop 

and hb death was pronounced an 
one.
ring the early hoars of Ae morn

ing he gathered up all the papers which 
covered hb desk embodying supposed 
vbiona he had seen and bis prophecies, 

the privilege from the officer 
1 to destroy them, Thb was 

and gathering them together 
he carried them to the open store fire 
and thrust them in, watching them until 
the flames had devoured them. He then 
returnedAo hia call and his deyotions.

Twenty minutes before he went to the 
scaffold Biel wrote Ae following in 
French, of which a close translation b 
given. THfc waa hb final missive aud it 
written in a dear hold hand

What there is too presumptions in my 
writing must say that by these presents 
I subordinate it entirely to the good 
pleasure of my God aud to the doctrine 
of the church and to the infallible deci
sion of the Supreme Pontiff. I die 
Catholic and in the only true faith.

Loom Davm Rigt,. 
Regina jail, Nov. 16, 1886.

THE TNQUEKT.
Rsoina, N. W. T., Nov. 16. —The re

sult of the poet mortem made by Dr. 
Jukes is as follows :

The execution was most cleverly per
formed. From the moment the body 
fell, judging by the nature of the inju
ries received, it must have been 
entirely without sensation. The adon- 
toid process was entirely dislocated from 
the bone of the two upper joints of the 
vertebr.v, thus paraiining all the lower 
portion of the body. There could have 
been no pain whatever. The circubtion 
ceased in four minutes, ar. unusually 
short time. No death could be more 
merciful.

The eoronor and jury viewed the body 
and found the features much distorted. 
One juryman had to retire from the | 
eight, 
follow!

said Loub Riel on this 16th day of 
November, 1885, and that death waa 
caused by hanging st the police barracks, 
near Regina, N. W.T., us directed by 
the court. [Signed], Henry Dodds, 
M.D., coroner ; Fred Champnesa, fore
man ; Wm P, McCormick, John Daw- 
sun, Wm. D, Firatbrook, David H. Gil» 
Ifcpie, W. Bedford, Jones, jurymen.

The coffin was then nailed up to be 
temporarily placed in the burying ground 
attached to the barracks, pending the 
relatives obtaining peril, issiou to carry it 
to St Boniface.

The rope used has been destroyed by 
Deputy-Sheriff Gibson according to or
ders, to prevent relic hunters getting 
hold of it. It was a stout hempen cord 
five-eighths of an inch in diameter. The 
whole arrangements for the execution 
were made by Mr. Gibson, and the sen
tence of the law was carried out emooth- 
ly and effectually. During hia last mom
enta Kiel's behavior excited the pity and 
admiration of all.

vis lose tie naa 
and asked the pi 
of thej[uard to c 
allowed him,and

LIQUOR PERMITS.
How the Liquor Law is Evaded in 

the North-West Territories.

A Signal CsmsssaSeal at Ususlts eu 
DewgaeT*» »s4n.

To the Editor ot The Signal.
It b a very common delusion in Ontario 

to think that the fact of there being pro
hibitory laws in the North-West is a suf
ficient guarantee that no liquor Is to be 
had. A abort residence in Edmonton or 
any other of the more important villages, 
b only needed to convince the most op
timistic spectator that the very contrary 
b the ease.

The eyetem under whieh the so-called 
prohibitory laws are carried out is 
enough upon the very face of it to prove 
their worthlessness. The “permits," 
without whieh noAing of a spirituous 
nature can be obtained, are issued solely 
at the discretion of the Lieuteuant-Qov- 
emor, who, with an autocratie freedom, 
refuses or grant* the pricilegee he has to 
bestow. Thb system of paternal Gov
ernment might answer very well if there 
could be a certainty of a uniform impar
tiality and jnatica Unfortunately thb 
b not the ease. Seldom has there exist 
ed a ruler, wbo “dressed in a little brief 
authority'' did not at some time or other 
take advantage of the power entrusted 
to him. Certainly the present Governor 
of the North-West b cut one of these 
rare phenomena That thb b the case 
b obvious from the feet that the country 
is flooded with permits granted to the 
friends of the O ivernor. Refusal or 
denial b not grounded upon the merit or 
special needs and circumstance» of Ae 
applicant, but the crucial teat is : Are 
you or are you not a friend of the Gov
ernor Î

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
word Prohibition haslet all true mean
ing, and become a mere symbol repre- 
eentinc an unbounded licenae to those 
who bask in the sunshine of gubernator
ial favor, and a stern restraint upon 
those from whom theee bright beams are 
turned away.

In Bdmooton thb b very markedly 
the ease. Permits have been granted to 
people least fitted to have them—people 
who treat that magic circle called “The 
Boys." Thb ceremony of “treating the 
boys” b worth describing. The happy 
owner of the permit places a keg of 
liquor in the midst of his gueete, and 
upon the invitation of the host to “pile 
in,” help themselves to its contents with 
whatever vessel b nearest at hand. The 
only rule of etiquette observed at these 
eonririal meetings is, that no one shall 
leave the scene of revelry before the keg 
of spirits is empty. Any breach of de
corum such ae thb, b punished with 
social ostracism. In this elegant manner 
“the boys” indulge their Bacchanalbn 
proclivities. But although there b a 
comic aide to this as to almost every 
form of human passion unrestrained and 
run riot, it cannot make us forget how 
much there ia in it of sorrow and degra 
dation. Many a man under the impres
sion that in a prohibition country ho 
would be freed from a temptation which 
waa toe hard for him to withstand at 
home, and hoping perhaps to kindle on 
the dead ashes of wasted opportunities 
and talent» the llaiue of a higher and 
nobler life, has found refuge here, only 
to find that in escaping the rocks of 
Charybdb he has come to destruction 
on the shoals of ncylla.

Edmonton has many such men ns 
these—men of tslent and education, and 
often not a little culture, who have tilled 
good positions in Ontario, but falling 
victims to drink have come nut here as a 
tUrnier risort, only t" sink deeper and 
deeper in the mire of a degrading vice. 
It is now sn acknowledged fact that 
there is far more drinking and drunken
ness here than in any non-prohibition 
town in Ontario. A drunkard wli • 
would reform ought a hundred timie 
rather to shun than to seek this or any 
other North-west town. If the authori
ties, then, do not wish to make the very 
name of Prohibition a laughing stock, 
let them undertake the speedy reform of 
a system at once hurtful and demoraliz
ing in it* moral effect, and at the same 
time opposed to the institutions of the 
country, in that it places the people at 
the tnerev 11 the cat vicious will of an
irresponsible agent.

„ - Oa-xr.vsa.
;ht. After a brief deliberation the j ^ _____

ing verdict was rendered : _ .. . . .. ... p- ,That the My is that of Louis Riel. ! . Two <>F the 8 -ur> »* the R,el
convicted of high treason, and sentenced j io'Vie«t were anxious to .bring in a ver-* 
ti dentL ; that the judgment ci- diet of çvutd^r the Goram*

losiuttid uDon tho bod» of intent.trvyerajr was acccr-ipliiked. LuuU wae duly uxvcuted upon tho body of ment.
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DANGEROUS READING

■tv. A. K. ■eMml Second DUronm.

A few weeks ego we reprinted a 
synopsis of a sermon delivered in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, San Fran
cisco, by Rev. A. £. Meld rum, step-son 
<>f„Capt. Gibson, of Goderich, on the 
subject “Christian Select Reading." We 
this week republish the notes of a dis
course of the same clever young preach
er on “Dangerous Reading,’’ a coir, pan 
ion sermon of the other. The report is 
furnished by the Alla Californian :■

At St, John’s Presbyterian Church 
yesterday morning Rev. A. B. Meldrum 
preached on the subject “Dangerous 
Heading,” taking for hie text Psalm 119: 
87: “Turn away mine eyes from behold
ing vanity." The following is an outline 
of tho discourse :

In the formation of character tho ut 
most attention should be given to the 
occupation of the opinions, plane and 
purposes—“As u man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he.’’ There is an intimate 
connection between the understanding 
and the affections, and between these 
twain and the will are the whole govern 
ing faculties of man. f A vacant mind 
which seldom applies itself to intellec 
tual pursuits, and employs itself in 
severe thinking will never attain mental 
eminence, or bring forth works of per 
roanent value to mankind. Tnought is 
as necessary for the mind as food and 
exercise for the body. The mind should 
therefore not only be trained to think 
but furnished with wholesome food for 
thought. This mental food is to a large 
extent furnished by the press in the 
form of newspapers, msgazines and 
books.

In glancing over the field of general 
literature we observe that it comprises 
various departments. One species of 
composition addresses the understand
ing with clearness of reasoning and force 
of argument. Another species has for 
its aim the formation of the affections to 
the perception of excellence and love of 
virtue. A third amuses the fancy by its 
graceful diction, varied modulation and 
pleasing imagery. A fourth, and largest 
of all, is that which composes the crea
tions of a disturbed fancy, written with
out any view to moral improvement, as 
unhallowed in their consequences, dis 
graceful alike to our national character 
and literature, the ordinary love tale, 
novel and romance. If anyone take the 
pains to make observations of the books 
that are carried in and the books that 
are carried out of the great public libra- 
riee of our cities, he will lie surprised to 
find how many of these are works of tie 
tion of various grades, good, bad and 
indifferent, but chiefly bad.

a seniors question.
We learn from a reliable source that 

out of every hundred books that are 
taken from the public library of Cincin 
nati seventy-five are works of Action, 
From the libiary of Boston the propor
tion is even greater—seventy-seven in a 
hundred. No doubt the same propor
tion obtains in the public libraries of 
other great cities. No wonder that wise 
men, reflecting on what must be the 
mental constitution and moral character 
of a generation brought upon such trash, 
are seriously debating whether such 
libraries are a public benefit or not. It 
is cheerfully admitted that some of these 
works of fiction are the result of patient 
and acute observation, and free from 
the charge of indecency and immorality. 
But this is not the general character of 
the books of this class. Very many of 
them are liable to the charge of moral 
impurity. Many of them are systems of 
error covertly embodying and teaching 
ruinous falsehoods. Some ot them are 
written for the purpose of teaching infi
delity. Many of them are the aimless 
effusions of a general hatred against 
everything correct and pious. By this 
means subtle error is often insinuated 
into inexperienced minds, which, having 
been educated in the love of truth, 
would repel the open approaches ol 
falsehood, Such, indeed, is the master 
piece of one of the most celebrated of 
Franch novelists—constructed to reccm 
mend, in the fascinating person of a 
lovely young woman, invested with 
every element of interest—an embodi
ment of infidelity, epicureanism and 
unchastity. A general condemnation may 
be safely passed upon the whole school 
of modern French novels, whose cheap 
translations, stitched in colored papers, 
circulate through our railroad cars and 
book stalls, and are found often in the 
parlors of our people. They are usually 
rank with poisonous errors, and foul 
with the concentrated moral tilth that 
is collected ami pu trifles among the 
dregs of the great atheistical metiopulis. 
Every head of a family should devote 
them to the flumes as inexorably as he 
would the foul rags of a beggar who had j 
died of smallpox on his premises. But ! 
whether intended to teach false philos • 
phy or heresy or not, these books are j 
g lilty of representing supposed scenes .if | 
vice and crimes, thus subjectiug the j 
mind of the nailer to a despair similar 
to that i f evil company. Comparatively 
few modern :i vels are free from the full j 
force of this objection. The danger of | 
holding communication with liai men 
mentally tin. ugli shook,is m!y second to i 
that of h iViug comm in ivatimi with bad 1 
m m actually by positi . i It is dangerous !

mation. A book which has no he "0, no 
pit t, no wonderful coincidence of cir- 
uuinstances, to a novel reader il aa dull 
and uninteresting as a book or eucltda 
theorems to a stupid scholar. And 
lastly, inasmuch as such reading with 
very many becomes a passion, it causes 
the neglect of much of that precious time 
which is always too short for the great 
work to be done. The mind is to be 
cultivated, the heart disciplined, the 
soul saved and God glorified. Life is 
too short for vapid enjoyments and law
less gratifications. “Life is real, life is 
earnest.’’ The formation of characters 
such as shall bear the scrutiny of the 
Almighty—thin is the great business of 
life. Away then with every book that 
would leave a stain upon the character, 
or distract our attention from life'» 
great business.

Direct Relief follows the use of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, in ease of Pain, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and all 
•oreneaa of the fleali. , Yellow Oil ia an 
internal and external remedy that should 
be kept in every household 2

A FAMOUS DUEL

Graphic Description 
Southern Romance.

of

The Setarlj-lerdeeal tart In Virginia— 
Lave and Meath.

Literary Notices.

For some years now it has been the 
practice of Harper's Magazine, without 
stepping aside from its standard of gen
eral interest, to make the December 
issue one of special fitness for tho Christ
inas season. Each year, accordingly, 
editors sod publishers combine to pre
sent a number which touches the high- 
water mark of the year, and in each 
year’s high-water proves to be a little 
higher than that of the year before. 
This year, it is announced, the special 
Christinas feature will be the reproduc
tion, in the best work that American 
engravers can do, of the great Pictures 
ot the Nativity by the old masters and 
by modern painters. The frontispiece 
will be an engraving by Cluason after 
Raphael's “Madonna del Granduca” in 
the Pitti gallery, Florence, besides which 
there will be examples of early Chris
tian art—Giotto, Pilippo Lippi, Luca 
Della Robbia, Gbirlandajo, Bernardino 
Luini, Correggio, Roger Vender Wey
den, Albert Durer, Murillo, Defregger, 
and Bourgereau, the latter from an ori
ginal sketch not before published. A 
careful study of “The Nativity in Art,” 
from the pen of Rev. Henry J. Van 
Dyke, Jr., one of New York's most elo
quent preachers, will give the literary 
setting of the pictures. Besides this 
noteworthy feature, the number will be 
strong with contributions from such 
writers as George William Curtis, Chas. 
Dudley Warner, W. D. Howells, Con
stance F. Woolson, “Charles Egbert 
Craddock," Elizabeth Stuart Phelpe, 
Edwin Arnold, William Black, R. D. 
Blackmore, George H. Houghton, C. P. 
Cranch, W. H. Gibson, Brander Mat
thews, and others, and such artists as 
Abbey, Reinhart, Bouchton, Gibson, 
Calderon, Pyle, Fredericks, Dielman, 
Smedley, and others. The Editor's 
Easy Chair will discourse of “Christmas, 
Past and Present,” and the Editor’s 
Drawer of “A National Christmas.”

One of the most interesting figures in 
the Virginia campaign, says a Washing
ton correspondent, is Captain Page Mc
Carty, the bachelor editor of the Rich
mond illustrated paper which ia making 
such a sharp fight agaiuat Wise and Ma- 
hone. Captain McCarty is very well 
known in Washington. He has spent a 
number of winters here. He is now in 
the neighborhood of 40 yeirs of age. He 
ia a man slightly above the medium in 
height and has a well rounded figure. 
He is very quiet mid unobtrusive. Hie 
fresh-colored face and twinkling blue 
eyes have always a pleasant expression. 
He has a very low voice, and the precise 
gravity of a man to whom elaborate 
politeness is a second nature. His 
smooth shaven, aquiline featured face is 
ornamented with a drooping yellow 
moustache. He is one of the leading 
political writers of Virginia He has a 
very keen sense of humor, and is one of 
the most charming of companions. He 
a believer in the code, and has sei ved as 
second in a number of duels, and as a 
principal in one of the historical duels of

of what was real e >urage spoke lightly 
the bravery of these two veteran sol
diers.

One night McCarty was smoking in 
the smoking-room of the fashionable club 
of Richmond. A group of young men 
were about him. Some of them indig
nantly commented on the low gossip, 
the echo of the tigerish dissatisfaction ot 
cruel minds over the fact that the blood 
of neither of these brave gentleman had 
been shed. Suddenly McCarty said, 
impatiently : ,

“I am tired of all this talk. I wish t"
God the affair was back in the hands of 
our seconds again. ”

Again fatality interposed. As these 
words were uttered, in a loud, impatient 
voice, Murdecai entered the room. He 
came just in time to hoar what was said.
A moment sooner or later and he would 
not have encountered the danger of re- 
opening the quarrel. Everyone was 
dumb when Murdecai came. All turned 
to him. He walked quietly up to Mc
Carty and said, in a tune of sharp irrita- **,jn 
tion : _ <

“What was that you said ?”
McCarty in his reply adhered to the 

agreement made in the settlement of 
their first difficulty, and said :

“I don’t know you, sir. ’
“1 will have you to understand that 1 

am a gentleman.”
“Oh, you are ?” sneered McCarty.
At this Murdecai struck McCarty in 

the face. Friends instantly rushed up 
and separated the two men. Now it was 
evident that a duel to the death could 
alone result. After blows were exchang-

He Dies Without a Struggl3 and 
Full of Pluck.

Tlsv Exrrullen Wltsesavit by Only Twenty 
Fri-.ee».

his time. He is the reverse of quarrel- «1 the possibility of a peaceful settlement 
some. He never could be an aggressor. I **• forever at an end.

of two of the best families in Virginia, 
They had fought together during the 
civil war upon the Confederate aide. 
Both had reputations for the most reck
less and unquestioned courage. After 
the war they were bright particular stars 
in the very best society of Richmond. 
McCarty became engaged one winter 
with one of the belles of the season. She 
was handaonie, proud and high-spirited. 
Fur some slight reason, not known, the 
two lovers quarrelled. The engagement 
pvas broken. Baldly had the news of 
this eitrangeintnt gotten out, when the 
gossips were startled by the news of the 
engagement of tbs young lady to Morde- 
caL This was doubtless the result of a 
fit of pique. A deadly coolness at 
onoe was established between the two 
young men. This is the prelude to the 
drama.

One night not long after this, at a ger
man given at one of the leading houses 
in Richmond, the evolution of the figure 
danced brought McCarty and his former 
betrothed together. She with a haughty 
turn of the head, left him, refusing 
silently and peremptorily to dance with 
him' This marked cut naturally made a 
disagreeable social sensation. The next 
evening at another house, there was also 
a german. Fate again brought the two 
—once lorers, now enemies—to this 
house. The same fate wove a figure 
which was once more to bring them face 

Sir Leonard Tilley assumed office on to face as partners. The leader of the 
the pledge that he could manage the fin german, an amiable yomigman, saw that 
ancial affairs of the Dominion so that the ; the two were coming blether again. He 
annual expenditure would not exceed 1 passed near the young lady in the dance 
twenty millions, and that expenditure in I and whispered in her ear : “Dance with

The same fatality pursued the victims 
of this duel to the end. The first sur
geon asked to assist refused. It is always 
supposed that he gave the information to 
the authorities, fur the police came upon 
tt>e ground just as the duel had elided 
fatally for Murdecai.

When the first shots were exchanged 
neither was hit. This was very strange, 
aa both of the principals were dead shots 
and could snuff a candle at thirty paces. 
McCarty wore a single-buttoned coat. 
Mordecni’a first bullet took off' this 
ton, as McCarty stood sidewise to hint 
McCarty’s bullet passed aide of Morde-

They were representatives cal- , , , , ,,—. . ■ i : - - : it: If the code had been observed here

but 10,000 devils could not make him 
budge one inch to avoid a quarrel He 
has been to the front in nearly every 
campaign in Virginia during the last ten 
years. None of the Mshone people have 
ever dared to seek a quarrel with this 
quiet-voiced, easy-going, cultivated gen
tleman. His reputation, acquired in the 
celebrated McCarty-Murdecai duel, has 
made him a shield against ambitious 
duellists. No one has challenged him 
from that fatal day,

Tnat duel was one of the most dram
atic duels known in the history of the 
code. Mordecai and McCarty were life 
long friends.

Regina, N. W. T„
Mondayi Nuv. 1C, 1885.

Extraordinary precautions were taken 
this morning against possible escape or 
rescue of Riel, and no one was admitted 
to barracks until 8:12, when Riel was 
discovered kneeling on the seaffo'd with 
his spiritual advisers, »»)ing mass. He 
appeared to ha*e complete self-posses 

responding to service in clear
to: et.

The prisoner decided at the last mom
ent not to make a speech, owing to e tr
uest solicitations of the priests attending 
him.

After mass, Riel walked toward ex
ecutioner repeating hie prayers to the 
last moment, the final words escaping 
being “Merci Jesu.” He died without 
a struggle.

The body was taken in charge by the 
coroner, and the verdict usual to all 
executions rendered.

Only twenty persons were admitted to 
the barracks to witness the execution.

Love could go gloriously into iu (ui 
1» paradise on ao much a jrtral 
much a year, would know what' hU 
means had it but love.

The child.css mother looks from 
great plate glass window, and envias th 
poor woman with the baby wagon, px? 
poor woman wishes for the house with 
the plate glass window, to keep h« 
baby in.

The greet, ruddy farmer pines because 
lie has won uu fame or position. Th» 
famous man longs for the lusty frame 
of the unknown farmer.

The gtuin of salt ia wanting every, 
where.

The salt is a content, without which 
life’s banquet baa no taste, seems the 
hardest of tilings to come at. Even the 
baliy that has not learned to speak 
leaves his rattle and hit ball, or even his 
mother’s bosom, and stretching out his 
hands vaguely toward nothing, express
es by his tiny wail the universal longing 
for a little salt with which to savor this 
brief txistence.

Twe Ll»d« of Editors.

juVu Billinas' rmiswplj,

It is Letter to kr.u lose than to loo io
much that aiu t so.

A broken repulaehtin is like a broken 
vase ; it may be mouded, but always 
shows whore the ltrak is.

If j au kant trust a man for the full 
. amount then let him skip. This trying 
to get an average on honesty hat always 
been a failure.

There ia no treachery in slUree—til- 
cnee is hard argument to beat.

Don’t mistake habita for karacter. 
The men of the most character have the 
fewest habits.

Tliare iz cheats in all things — even 
pizun iz adulterated.

The man who iz thoroughly polite iz 2 
thirds ov a Christian enny bow.

Kindness iz an instiuk*, politenessMy son, if I should poblieh a daily j 
paper for twenty years—if you can just | 
strain your credulity to the point of tie on y an art.
lieving that I could keep a daily papei There iz a great deal or learning in 
going longer than six weeks—if I should this world which iz nothing

<1

Robinson’s Pbosphokizei) Emulsion 
by its stimulating action upon the organs 
of digestion and assimilation, and by its 
powerfully alterative tonic and nutritive 
properties, purities the blood from all 
taint, and increases its solid constitu
ents. Always ask for Robinson’* Phos- 
phorized Emulsion, and be sure got it.

Tilley's Failure.

excess of that amount showed incapacity 
and extravagance. He has had six or 
seven years’ trial and the result, accord
ing to the standard he laid down before 
assuming office in 1878, is that lie stands 
convicted of gross incapacity and extrav
agance In no year during his incum-

him this time, I beg of you. Don’t make 
a scene. ” The young lady complied. 
The two lover enemies, without a word, 
embraced each other coldly and for the 
last time in the set figure where they for 
a moment waltzed together.

The next morning there appeared in

upon
occasion of lier dancing with him the 
night before to revenge himself for her 
insulting refusal to dance with him the 
previous night She told Mordecsi of 
the fancied insult. He, spurred on by 
the indignation of hi» lady love, called 
upon McCarty and reproached hint in 
wild and violent language. A challenge 
was passed. The seconds, who were 
gentlemen, examined carefully into the 
affair before taking their men upon the 
field. They found the poem in question 
had been written for a long time, and 
had been actually in type for more than 
a week previous to the german.

As a matter of course the seconds de
clared there was no cause for a duel, as 
McCarty was innocent of the most remote 
intent to insult Murdecai or his lady lore. 
The seconds drew up an agreement in 
which fit was stipulated that Mordecai 
should apologize to McCarty for his in-

lency did the expenditure fall within, one of the Richmond papers a brief 
the limit of efficiency and economy, as 1 poem. It described the bliss of a lover 
fixed by himself. The burdens of the who holds his dearly beloved iu his arms 
people were increased, and the annual while they are whirled about to the pas- 
outlay grew greater year by year, until it j «innate measure of a flying waltz. This 
has reached thirty-four millions, with » 1 poem was signed “P. McC.” The young 
deficit of nearly two and one half millions lady read this poem, and thought ahe 
He entered office with a boast on hit j read between its amorous and glowing 
lips ; he leaves it with a chuckle of c n- lines a caustic satire from her former 
gratulation in hie heart at his timely Im er, and that he had siezed upon the 
escape from the coining crash that his 
financial fallacies have made inevitable.
Sir Tilley is a bungler of figures, but he 
knows when to stand from under l etter 
than any politician in Parliament, as 
witness his retreat from the Pacific scan
dal, and his present abandonment of 
office before tho country has had time to 
realize the extent of his failure. —[Sarnia 
Observer.

A Orlaln Remedy tor Fern-.
[ This ia the universal testimony and ex
pressed by everyone who has used But- 
nam s Corn Extractor. Thousands in 

| Canada have used it with gratifying re- 
| suits and if you will take the trouble to 
ask any druggist he will giye you the 

j n.lines of many persons of your acquaint- 
| ance *hk have been radically cured of 
[ the worst kind of corns. Sold every- 

» here. Safe, sure, painless, and vege
table in composition. Try it. It never 

, fail». Take no substitute. Many of 
them are positively dangerous. Use

to become familiar with wickedness won 
in others What if i: uny he admitted 1 
that tiles. books exhibit faithful pic
tures of life ami manners This m-e- 
net render thorn less worthy -if anima.;- 
version A picture u.iy In- faithful, am! 
yet censurable The merit of a moral 
iimner cof.si-ts tn,t a much it: the exe
cution, as in rue choice if a subject', and 
much in human nature should be veiled 
from the you:i„ It :« not by presenting 
before them exhibitions of vulgarity and 
folly that we can elevate youthf ul minds 
to the perception of the beautiful and 
the fair. The virtue i y ithisad, li- 
cate plant which requires ‘he fostering 
hind ot culture vid w’ v* ...thing but 
the light and o at ire, moral
atmosphere can tiring n: i urity 

KESVLT O. • . -v .
But in addition 

flency. such rea lm 
for reading in u>

Putnam s Corn Extractor.

the duel would not have had* fatal end
ing. It was now the duty of tie seconde 
to retire their principal* to examine them 
to see if either was injured, tad to ask 
whether the principale would not settle 
their differences before again placing 
their lives in jeopardy. But th> princi
pals took the affair iu their owt hands. 
One said :

“Are you hit ?”
“No.”
“Are you ? ’
“No.”
Then, “Are you ready ?”
“Yea”
Then, as if actuated by one mind, the 

two men raised their pie tele and tied 
again. The two reporte were no close 
together that they sounded as cne. M r- 
decai fell on his face as fall men with 
death wounds. McCarty reeled and fell 
over backward. Both men were hit in 
exactly the same spot on the right side 
The ball in Mordecai’» case went right 
through the bowels, giving him a wound 
from which he very soon died. The bait, 
entering McCarty’s body at the ISO! 
place passed around. Ho was six months 
in bed and then recovered.

If the police had not come up over tl 
hill just a* the two men fired there wouli 
have been no evidence againit McCarty. 
As it waa, he had a hard time getting 
out of the clutchee of the law after he 
had recovered. It cost him all the fortune 
he had ; but the fact of hit having placed 
his own life absolutely in the balance 
against Mordecai’*, and that the latter 
had provoked the quarrel, finally freed ! 
him. The young lady ia still living. She 
has never married.

■ wBaeaua.
This is aa epidemic worse and more 

depressing than an ordinary cold 
and 
up.

publish a daily paper twenty years, and 
in all that time take ucoaatun to men- 
rtjn you about twice a week as “our dis
tinguished fellow townsmen” and “that 
eminent man of letters and merchant 
prince,” and alrwld say everytipp^ÿiiu 
crossed the river on the hj^that you 
had “departed" for t’rrt Mn, and when 
you came back I should notice that “our 
justly popular fellow citisen had return 
ed if I should in all those years praise 
your dog, your horse, your goods, your 
wife and babies, your clothes, yoor char
acter, and then aoir^day, when I was 
away attending a on motion, my local 
editor should call the attention of the 
town marshal to the filthy condition of 
the street and sidewalk in front of your 
store, would you ever forgive me ? 
Would you ? You would denounce the 
paper aa a “scandalous sheet,” and it* 
editor as a “lying scandalmonger that 
ought to he whipped out of the commu 
nity.” That is the reason, my son, why 
there are two kinds of editors. One i* a 
meek, smiling, timid scrivener,who pay* 
all the bills and allows bis neighbors to 
edit ths paper ; and the other is a trucu 
lent savage, who viciously scratches 
the nice little personal th* local editoj 
hsi written about your arrival hom*,ai 
x^nds it in—“By some ieecruts ble 

i of a stern and relentless Provide 
Jake Diffenbaugh has been permit' 
come - back home alivp,” and th 
its you at the head of th* stain with1 
lack jack and pouq^ the fop of your 

hesd in when you 
f Burdette iu Bi

pAple ska Waal Thrtr Ows Way.

And this recalls a recent conversation 
lad with Sarony, in which he gave.me a 
nnt or two in reference to hie own art 
e said : “If any one enduras mental 

ffliction in these hut days, it is ytur 
rst-class artist, who, in posing subjects 
or a picture, is obliged to obey every 
Lhim Of hie notional visitors, and then 

nd out to tho professional world stuff 
at ought to go in the rubbish basket.

trieing to prove 
stand.

kan commence

1 under-

tlivre are but few who 
at the middle of the 

ladder and reich the top—and probably 
you and I d.e’t belong to that number.

One ov thi biggest mistakes made yet 
iz made by the man who thinks b* iz 
temperate, ist because he puts more 
water in hiwrhiskey than his neighbor 
does.

kiwi's Plato Lightning
Ia the nni instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, H.daclie, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a fir drupe briskly is all that ie 
needed./No taking nauseous medicines 
for wee? but one minute’s application 
removes II pain and will prove the greet 
valpe V Kram’e Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents p bottle at George Rhynes’ dreg 
•tore h

> iu
ne to edb ybout it. 

;fin Bngle.

chapter 21»
••Mb-n. Maw., Feb. 1, 1880. Oentlemen- 
M * red with Attacks of sick headache.n 

Ni altfia, female trouble, for years i» 
o »nt terrible and excr

op Bitten.
medicine 

cui

: ha.

s

colds and tbeir dangerous results. 2

The Birth of Fashion.

Mme. de Pompadour once had an ngn 
pimple on her chin. She was voted, 
and, at last, In despair, pasted a piecâo: 
black plaster over the offending sm 
Result : all the ladies in the court 
peered the following week with piecetjjt : 
plaster on their faces. A fashion 
established, and it was kept up forai 
time. The same lady, as I suppose ; 
know, was exceedingly diminutive 
stature. To remedy this defect 
invented the high-heeled boots. Tl jj 
were unknown before her time. Resu : 
the ladies of the court took to ht| 1 l 
heeled boots, and another fashion had 
birth.

requires prompt remedies to break it et I have a score of such people to dea. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam e i ith every day. Instead of leaving to

irly dbred me
second made me a* well and, strong 

ien a child.
nd 1 have been to to this day.’ 
y liushaud -:»S an invalid for twenty 

. .1 with a serious
Kidq-y, liver and urinary complaint, 

unced by Boston’s beat physi
cians-

iflrahle !*
your bitter* cured’

the
‘Livàiof eigl t person*’
In fit neighborhood that have been 

saved iv your bitters.
And mny move are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracle» ”
1m Mr*. E. D. Slack.

trustworthy remedy for all form* of e the position, and details of drapery GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
Iculated to hide imperfections and f| It « I it ft A it A A 
ing out the fullest possible beauty, ^ |J y U U U U Al

;

iey plant themselves airily in (font 
roera as if a mutual understanding ex- 
ed between the instrument and tnem- 
ves, and ihey expected it alone, to 
form everything in the c mtract.

r BREAKFAST.
* Ef a thorough knowledge of the natu 

rabaWs which govern the op«
iitrteitm and nutrition, aix? by _ ___
apidiation of the fine properties of well-

her. She wanted more than 
was in the lenses, The cotise- 

once is that her pictures don’t begin to 
>k as she might appear if she had 
sted to my own judgment. Why, my 
r,the number of homely women I turn 
handsome when I have my way, and 
dsome women I turn out homely 

en they have their own way, wwuld 
uniali you. The other morningftwo

which may save us many heavy 
i* bills. It is by the judicious use of 
idea of diet that a constitution may 
tally built up until strong enough to 
iery tendency to disease. Hundreds 

maladies are floating around us 
attack wherever there is a weak

r-----T v e may escape many % fatal shaft by
teepiBsbureelves well fortified with pure 
blood at| a properly nourished frame."—Civil 
Service ïazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water * milk. Hold only in Packets by Gro
cers. Celled thus:—“James Epps & Uo., 

, . . , - , Horn mop ithic heinists, London Ensr;" Sol
les came in and ut-sired to be t^ken j agent for Canada, C. E. Colson. Montreal.
ether. One was plain and the other ----- ---- ;----------------- -----------------
tty, but she of the good looks was 1 * GODERICH

a porous plaster in insisting on what ! 7> J 1 AT T AT/^ A/f T T T
thought best, while the other told j * Si * Vi * V vJ" / 1 X-rA-*

ÉTABLI SHED 1855,

now turned to such hitter hate through ' (,<» fashion.
their mutual love for the same woman | The Princess of Wales is the unfortu 
that the reconciliation was of the coldest nato possessor of a limp. No, sir ; not a 
character. It was in etlect the covering little amble, but an usfly unprepossessing 
over ,.f the hottest tire with a thin layer j jiniv. \Vould you believe it ? Some tim« 
of ashes. The two proud young men j Hi,0 a large number <-f ladies had one heel 
stipulated in the agreement that hence- j ,,f their shoes made lower than the other.

A Sknrl IKomllyon (Itltd Hood.

* N iw. P» ibby,” warned the old gen- 
îlen.aû, a» the family *at down to din- 

I ner, “you mustn’t bother Mr, Feather- 
ly with foolish questions. In .the pres
enco t.f cider pe qile little buys should be . forward they were to be atrsngeis and to I R38Uh : the “Alexandria limp” became 
seen, not heard. allow no sign of recognition when they | the height of fashion. The “Grecian

bend” was another result of this utifor 
innate defect. Well, this same noble ! 1 

dy has some slight deformi'y in th'

the little artist skipped into “The M.ka
di/’ to see the rest of the play.

DEALCr.FS 2N ALL K1NTB OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
anrt builder's material of every description.

If I Had beta Utile Sail.

• )nce upon a time, a lady whom we 
knew, finding a beggar at her door, gave

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
, xaTAi Order proaipiIyfattcEoed ti>. 
j Goderich Aug. 2.1SS3. 1902-3 y

tiiiu meal of coffee, meat, bread and UODERICH BOILER WORKS
*1 was only going to ask him no. 

said Rubby, with an injured air
'All right, Bobby, laughed Feather 

ly. very much amnaed “go ahead You 
1 imistn t be to > hard n Bobby. Mr 
Hendricks,” t- mtmiiedt turning t - 

j that gentleman “little boys are ail 
alike : me wniT-it*» them in full of the 
strange and .iexplicable, Xnd aft?r all,
what are we but children <-i a larger

i should meet. The two comrades, who 
with the hearty affection of brothers 
faced death with the cheerful courage of p _

I *>rav* ,,,tm JP,,n many a Moody field. 1 „eck which prevents her wearing dressei 
were separated never to meet except as Cut low. Result : the fashion, which . ,
the herceet of ensuite» | «till rages among English ladies, for ™rfectly happy

bodices reaching almost to the ears, 
which fashion is much ridiculed among 
the Parisians.

hotter, which he sat down in the srea 
; cat. A moment afterward, however, 
i he rapped beseeching at the door again, 
ana on its Being opened; remarked, with 
his hand upon heart : »

Tf I had but a little salt I should be

Have just received ajla „-e e :or.k of "v '

BRASS « IRON STEAM FITTINGS

who are com* Hit’s 
with fijiiii • ; t «mi 
a ace, In v.- -JJil 
contain s. 1 «vi ■

outor.il ten• 
b i di-taste 
>--h - Those 

uen minds

> -m want 
“I wa-

•i* -* 'vhi,vh

It what is it, Bobby,

« \ »;•.)>

Here under ordinary circumstances 
should have been an end to the whole 
allrtir. But the undercurrent »t Rich
mond society was cruel. 1 he odor of a 
tragedy had been in the air, and no 
peaceful common place drama could take 
its place without public dissatisfaction. 
Mimlen.ua minded gossips smiled know
ingly when they said (hat the a (fair had

if course he got the salt. He was 1 
,re easily made happy than must peo-

tdumnn nature is always sitting d >

been so easily compromised. It was I diseases, 
evident t liât the two men were not anxi- i lates the

Mn’aria is tha action of disease germs 
in bad air, poor drainage, swampy re
gions, etc., upon the system, producing 
chills, neuralgia, and many dangerous

tome beautiful meal or other with the N 3W SS-ib FflUS cLUÜ B Oil BPS
ark It would be

:s ti fi^ht. Cowards who had no idea wards off the curse Malaria.

•id but a little salt, which, alas 
! w ays forthcoming.

Youth will be glad to be you
Burdock Blood Bitters regu only had the salt of wealth, 
bowels, liver and blood aim , would rejoice tuuld youth ret or-

i*»ppy if it 
”.t ,

:t I

B.’/lTjur ‘-’hor-eèî Notice.

Mail ort'ivr* for nt-w w0rK and r^nai-e 
receive prviiii -nt-i tion p 8

Work» r.
2 J a s.ivor to it.

JL

Uif.VSTAL (t BLACK,
T IL Station.

21 HS4. 17*7

t\ #

govern the oper«tiw;c-Af. 
itritton, an* by » careful

______ e fine properties of well-
t- * v ., ,. : select d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 

ÿry is one of this kind. Youcouldn t breitiCast tables with a delicately flavoured*

Mario Antionette had enormous quail- 
tities of hair. She didn’t know what lu *h
do with it. She was waiting for a bar uu to go ahead and suit myself. Bless my j
her one day with the intention of being;foi 1, if the attractiveness of the two i
shorn, and had piled up her hair in a 1st ies in the picture was not exactly re- | fin fVjlQT3QTi T QWOnii c P flhlTlOmi 
careless manner, when she suddenly aed, and I’ve made a lifelong friend j Uu.vilClilttill^l!uiWuUll * HUUliloUll 
found that this style of head-dress set uti / f lie homely one and all of her rela- j manu*acturkrs|of
her small features to advanage. Result : ! 'i * is. Yes, some of the actors and ac:- j Ç\7 r-/; T)nm* R/iiir/c
monstrously high coiffure came int*» ra« ies having professional tact,wear their i A//, L-sUUi S /DlTTudS

justice, and that the duel should be de-1 fashion, and were worn fur a very long c-a tumes with grace, and can strike an j __ __ L
clared off without any reflections upon Mime. | j attitude and make photographs, but |
the honor of either of the combatants, j Anne of Austria had exquisi’ely form-; many others—Bah 1 It’s like trying tn 
The friendship between the two men had arms Result : short s'eeyes came iir- find expression in a block cf wood, and .

RELATIVES.
BY H. 1. HILL.

Mis* Duherle wee five-aad-lorty : 
of age on the nineteenth of March, . 
well, no matter what year. And »h 
.tout and abort, with nnklee like 1 
handles and no visible waist ; and 
that were red and fat, instead of 
and slender ; and feature* that beh 
to no Grecian type or Roman a 
but seemed to be .fitting up, eut ge 
each op its own special account, wi 
reference whatever to the others, 
the world ia not altogether stocked 
Venuses and Hebea, whatever the 
ance writer, would like to make 
lieve, and there is no reason why t 
female cannot be a heroine in spite

But we have not mentioned th 
important fact of all. Miss Dub. 
forty thousand dollars of her own.

And this waa, without doubt, tl 
son that her relatives sent her p 
invitations to “come and visit 
and dispatched cases of wine and 
era of gsmeaod boxes of new bool 
to Dubarle farm ; and little girls 
hideous pincushions and ladies t 
rate her rooms ; and young me 
acrostics for her birthday, and ev 
listened politely to her epeeches, 
prolix they might be. Fora 
maid ie worth cultivating, and i 
at all likely now that Mias Dubar 
ever marry.

It waa a bleak October afterni 
rhirled

and round in the __
wood fire upon the hearth send 
now and then, apiteful little 
smoke into the room where Mit 
and her second cousin and o 
Janet Heath, sat together, 
crochet roeee for a oounterpanl 

“Janet," said Miaa Dubarl 
“you’re a fool !”

Janet looked up with a flue 
■on her pale, pretty cheek. SI 
at all unaccustomed to theee 
plimentarjr remarks on the pa 
Dubarle.

“Be a sensible girl," addet 
female. “Give him up, and I 
a bine-silk drees and e 
shawl.”

“But I love him, Mias Dul 
“Oh, peha-a-aw 1” grimace 

ater. “Love, indeed ! I n< 
love."

— jiW ” sdAcO-^-aCjg 
niey BVMfli she sloe 
her ivory needle, “he eayt 
miserable without me. D 
angry, Mise Dubarle; but i 
I must marry him."

Mis* Dubarl* jumped u 
that the dozing blackbird 
tered a shrill note of con* 

“Very well," she sail 
Janet Heath. Pack youi 
as yen please. I can dit( 
services at once. And pi 
if you please, Janet Heat 

"You are not going i 
barle ?” queried poor J 
nation.

“I'm going tq visit my 
Mis* Dubarle, with purw 
then little Janet knew tl 
as far a* any worldly at 
derived from her kinship 
was sealed.

“Pot m the black silk 
aaid Miss Dubarle, in a I 

• -is Jv —r—H1|U if gha-woçe.giving 
l ■ own funeral. “Of all i 

gratitude as the basest- 
crape scarf—te think thi 
a viper to turn and F 
And don't forget my 
though I don’t know 
coma should be entitl 
consideration than m 
heart.”

And then, a» Janet 
cry. Miss Dubarle mi 
room.

“I never could end 
said Mix» Dubarle. “ 
Maria, or maybe I’: 
Smythe a little bit of a 
saying how delighted 
entertain me in his 
They both love me, 
done half for them 
this little serpent's 
I dare say she expe 
ess, but she'll find i 
guess.'

And Misa Dubarle, i 
to go down upon tier 
train for New York, : 
in the fifth story < 
hotel.

“I didn't think I »!
Janet so ranch,1 she 
„dfly, to herself, thi 
she tried to eomb ou 
hair,” and nearly sti 
to button up her 
don't care ! I won 
sick whims, and I » 
Brooks and Herbe 
little girl wrote me 
month, and all out 
mother said. Let : 
name was. Peril»:

And Miss Dubar 
and drove to the n 
Brooks, on an aria

i
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Miaa Dubarle waa five-aad-forty yean 
of age on the nineteenth of March," 18— 
well, no matter what year. And she waa 
atout and abort, with ankles like pump 
handles and no visible waist ; and hands 
that were red and fat, instead of white 
and slender ; and features that belonged 
to no Grecian type or Roman mould, 
but seemed to be setting up, eui generis, 
each of its own special account, with no 
reference whatever to the others. For 
the world is not altogether stocked with 
Venueee and Hebe», whatever the rom
ance writers would like to make us be
lieve, and there is no reason why a plsin 
female cannot be a heroine in spite of her 
lool^s.

But we have not mentioned the moat 
important fact of all. Misa Dubarle had 
forty thousand dollars of her own.

And this was, without doubt, the rea
son that her relative» sent her pressing 
invitations to “come and visit them,' 
and dispatched cases of wine and hamp
er» of game and boxes of new books down 
to Dubarle farm ; and little girls worked 
hideous pincushions and ladies to deco
rate her rooms ; and young men wrote 
acrostics for her birthday, and everybody 
listened politely to her speeches, however 
prolix they might be. For a rich old 
maid is worth cultivating, and it wisn't 
at all likely now that Mies Dubarls would 
ever marry. •

It waa a bleak October afternoon, the 
___________ vhirled around

and round ^nTEeTUUte*S|Fl<WLslre*t 
wood 6re upon the hearth sending, 
now and then, spiteful little guehes 
smoke into the room where Mias Dubarle 
and her second cousin and companion, 
Janet Heath, eat together, working 
crochet rosea for a counterpane 

“Janet," said Miss Dubarle 
“you’re a fool !"

Janet looked up with a flush 
on her pale, pretty cheek, bhe 
at all unaccustomed to these littler com
plimentary remarks on the pert of Hies 
Dubarle.

“Be a sensible girl,” added the elder 
female. "Give him up, and I'll buy you 
a blue-silk dress and a black 
shawl.”

“But I love him, Mies Dubarle."
“Oh, peha-a-aw !" grimaced the apin' 

•ter. “Love, indeed ! I never was in 
love."

jdA«*_^»wat.crowing 
roey tntu M, h* she etoopêu
her ivory needle, “he says he wot] 
miserable without me. Don’t pi 
«ngry, Mise Dubarle; but indeed, indeei 
I must merry him.”

Mim Dubarle jumped up so suddenly 
thet the dosing blackbird in iu cage it 
tered a shrill note of consternation. )

NEW FRACTIONAL TABLE.
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“They seem to live very nicely," 
thought the rich relation. “1 didn’t 
an.iw Secure iuceu-e justified such style 
•is cilia.

The servant showed Miss|Duhar1e into 
a reception room, furnished after the 
style of Louie Quinze. Hia mistress wee 
out, but would return presently, he 
plained.

“I ll wait,” said Misa Dubarle.
A wizened little girl, with her hair 

braided in long Chinese plats, and red, 
chill h nking elbows, was tinkling away 
at the piano. She looked round as the 
guest entered.

“You aie Eudocia, I suppose,” said 
Mis' Dubarle a (fatly.

“Yes,” said the child, “I’m Eudocia. 
And who are you ?"

“I am Mi.a Dubarle,” said the heiress 
graciously. “You have heard your 
mamma tell about Mias Dubarle, haven’t 
you V

‘Oh, yes," said Eudocia, her small, 
fishy eyes lighting up. “You’re the old 
maid that mamma says is so out—out

htely,

i

:1

“Very well,” she said—“very 
Janet Heath. Pack your trunk as 
aa you please. I can dispense with ar 
services At once. And pack mine 
if you please, Janet Heath."

‘ 'You are not going away, Bliss 
barle?" queried poor Janet in coi 
nation.

“I’m going to visit my relatives,
Misa Dubarle, with pursed up lips, 
then little Janet knew that her own fate, 
as far as any worldly advantages to be 
derived from her kinship to the heiress, 
was sealed.

“Put ut the black silk gown, Janet," 
said Miss Dubarle, in a tone as lugubri 

—tu**»iflha-weg>_gjving orders for her 
• own funeral. “Of all aine, I regard in

gratitude as the basest—and the Chii 
crape scarf—te think that I bave nui 
a viper to turn and sting me at last 
And don't forget my easy alippere- 
though I don’t know either why mj 
corns ehoulil be entitled to any mon 
consideration than my poor bruieei 
heart.”

And then, as Janet Heath began tk 
cry. Misa Dubarle marched out of the 
room.

“I never could endure the vapor»,” 
said Mile Dubarle. “I'll go to my neire 
Maria, or maybe I'll make Herbert 
Stay the a little bit of a visit : he’s always 
saying how delighted he would be to 
entertain me in hia bachelor quarters. 
They both love me, although I haven’t 
done half for them that I have for 
this little serpent’» tooth of a Janet. 
I dare eay she expected to be my heir
ess, but she’ll find out her mistake, I 
gnesi."

And Miss Dubarle, who allowed no suns 
to go down upon tier wrath, took the first 
train for New York, and slept that night 
in the fifth story of a marble fronted 
hotel.

“I didn’t think I should miss that child 
Janet so pinch," ahe said, rather dole- 
-dfly," to herself, the neat morning, as 
she tried to comb out her tangled “back- 
hair,” and nearly strangled herself trying 
to button up her own boots—“but I 
don’t care ! I won t give up to her love
sick whims, and I will g® to see Maria 
Brooks and Herbert Smythe. Maria’s 
little girl wrote me a beautiful letter last 
month, and all out of her own head, her 
mother said. Let me see—Eudocia her 
name was. Perhaps I’ll adopt Eudocia. ” 

And Mias Dubarle ordered • carriage 
and drove to the mansion of Mr. Secor 
Brooks, on an aristocratic side-street.

“Out of health ?"
“No ; some very big word." 
“Outrageous ?" suggested Miss Du- 

biirle, sumowhat discomfited.
“No — not that — outlandish ! And 

you’re going to die and leave me all your 
money, and then we’re to travel in 
Europe. But papa says he don’t tee 
but what you’re going to hold on forever. 
A’hat is it you are holding on to, Mias 
Dubarle ?”

Hem !" said Miss Dubarle. “So 
your mamma's kind enough to consider 
me outlandish, is she ?"

“Mamma’s going to invite you to visit 
us,” went on the unwisely communicative 
Eudocia, “when the Fits-Roy Fortej-j 

gone. She says she do^p^Mfnt 
to be shocked with yoj^^Noah’s 

No^rs ark once,’ 
added theetSSByjrrjU^“with a dog 
in it and Shem, Ham and Japhet."

“I dare say," said Bliss Dubarle, 
checking a strong inclination to laugh, 
although she felt herself growing purple 
in the tsce with indignation. “I think 
I won’t wait any longer, Eudocia ; good 
by."

And Mias Dubarle ebook the duet of 
the Secor Brooke msueien off her feet.

“A pretty hypocrite's neet I should 
have got into there !" she said, half 
aloud, aa she entered the vehicle ahe had 
been wise enough to bid wait. “Jane 
Heath, with all her faults, was at least 
(rank end truthful enough. Drive to 87 

helor square, coachman."
inty seven Bachelor square was a 
Town stone building, full of studies,

_ »i.d sets of chambers, and Mias 
irle was well nigh out of breath 

Vore she reached a door at the very 
i, on which a card neatly tacket, bore 

inscription, “Herbert Smythe, 
,ilt"

beat a tiiWy tattoo on the panels 
ilk the handle of her sun umbrellnjyuad

answered :

amazement the occupant of 
the apartment, instead of a young artist 
in a black velvet painting robe, waa a 
grim feeble, sitting very upright on a 
gothic ebair. with Uttered gloves and a 
bonnet k«nt on one aide.

“Is Mr. Smythe in ?” asked Mies Du
barle. ]

“Nd,” answered the etony female ;
‘he a/n’t. But if you’re wise you’ll ait 

wn, like me, and wait until he dues 
» in. I a’poee you’ve come after 

ur bill ?"
Have you V asked Misa Dubarle, 

mg the first part of the hint, by de
positing herself on a eefa.
“Yes—fut the seventh time. He 

owe» evetjrloody—Smythe doe». I'm hie 
laundress, but you can ask the landlord 
and the wine merchant, and the tailor 
aud the hatter, and----- "

“Then,’’.curtly observed Bliee Duberle, 
“I should think you were all great fools 
for trusting him !"

“So we be.” said the woman, grimly ; 
“and I ai kk a deny in’ of that, but you 
see he's kept us on the string all along 
with stories of hie rich cousin, Miss Du
barle, aa has made her will in hie favor, 
and is goin’ to leave him no end of mon
•r-"

“Oh !" said Mist Dubarle, rubbing her 
nose vehemently with the end of the sun 
umbrella handle.

“He says,” added the unconscious 
traitress, “that she's as old as Methua- 
aleh, and can’t live but a few days any
how ; but I for one don’t believe a word 
of it But you ain’t agoin’, be you 1”

“Yes," said Miss Dubarle, ruing. 
“Please to give him this card when he 
cimes in, and tell him, if you like, the 
little conversation we have had. ’’

And she was nearly down stairs be
fore the laundress, fitting on a pair of 
silver-bowed spectacles, had read the tao 
words inscribed upon the card 

. “Misa Dubarle. '

chance, half in ei'enoe, halt m shy pleas
ure, when the door clicked on its latch, 
aud in walked Miss Dubarle.

Janet started to her feet with 
cry.

“Don’t be alarmed," said Miss Du
barle. stroking the si ft, brown hair, with 
a kindly, ri-assuring touch. “V 
hack to you, Janet Heath ; for I believe, 
in spite of everything, you are the truest 
friend I’ve got, and that you luvy me 
after all ! ’

“Indeed, indeed, Miss Dubmlv, I 
do !” sobbed Janet, with bel old foolish 
trick of tears.

“And so,” said Miss Dubarle, "you 
can marry that Harry Dart of youra, and 
he can come here to live, and we ll all 
be a happy family together. Untie my 
bonnet strings, Janet—they’ve got 
somehow into a knot—and make me > 
cup of tea. Those railroads are enough 
to shake one into a jelly !”

So Bliss Dubarle settled back into the 
old groove again, and when the letters 
from New York came she sent them back 
unopened. And when Mr. Herbert 
Smythe and the Secor Brooks family 
arrived in propria persona she obstinate
ly refused to see them.

“I won’t be bothered !” said Mise Du
barle. “Janet’s my heiress, and there’» 
an end to the matter. ”

And the relatives discovered that they 
might as well attempt to move the Rock 
of Gibraltar as to alter Misa Dubarle’» 
resolve !

Waking the Wrong Passenger.

I lately heard a story of that gallant 
Irish soldier, General Bligh, of Sepoy 
fame, which is altogether too good to he 
lost. While holding the commission of 
Cajjtwm in a dashing marching regiment, 
*n'e was on a trip of pleasure with his wife 
in the north of England, and having 
come one day to a Yorkshire inn, the 
larder of which ws well-nigh empty, he 
ordered all the host had on hand in the 
shape of food to be served up for din 
ner, after which he joined hia wife in an 
upper room.

While the host was preparing the 
meal for his guest, a party of sporting 
gentlemen #f the country entered the 
inn, and eyed for refreshments. The 
landlord wi sorry to inform them that 
all the lsroer contained of food had been 
bespoken If a gentleman who was at 
that monteit waiting up-staire with his 
wife to tte'e it served.

Who wa* the gentleman ?
The Mat could only tell them he was 

an IrisMoFn, and seemed to be a qniet, 
good njtsred, harmless body. (The 
Captaié *as travelling in Irish citixen’a

Irish gentleman ! A potato with 
and salt will answer him. Go up 
him so.”

Boniface preferred not to do so. 
an.” cried one of the party—a 

iqgg of the neighborhood, with more 
mjseyiken sense—“take up this watch 
ti/the eiitleman and ask him if he will 
send if the time o* day, for-we can’t 
tell.”

It • a habit in the section when one 
woult intimate to another that he did not 
have nach faith in his good sense or in 
his j ipnent to show him a watch and 
ask t a to tell what’s the time o'clock.

Tt i host, himself fond of fun and feel
ing i aired the lest callers would get the 
worn of it, took the watch—a very val
us bl gold repeater—and went up etaire 
and id the errand. Bligh took the 
watc rod looked at it.

“1 y jij life it's a beauty ! Tell the 
genttmen I’ll be down presently, and 
•half take pleasure in expounding to 
theii the mystery o' time-telling by the 
watch And I’ll take the watch with 
me.

The host returned with the answer, 
ndfiortly afterward carried his guest's

ân Old Man's New Frarllenal Table ter 
Solving Problems VMlheal a Pencil.

l’rom the New York Mail.
A little wrinkled man, with im eager 

air. sat in a pliimlier oluqi ••ve-rmi the 
«est aide the other day. «.-rkiug out 
pliddeni* in mental orii liinelie. The 
plumber* regard him aa n wonderful 
mathematician, and lie eon cipher out 
tile must involved combination» 
ligules in a very short time. He is 
Moses T. Williams, of No. lti, King st., 
and he claies tu have invented a new 
fractional table, and which he calls the 
“Missing Arithmetical Link,” and which 
he holds to be a long advance in the 
science of numbers. He rarely finds a 
pencil necessary to work, and either has 
a prodigious memory or arrives at his 
results by intuition. Hia system is bas
ed on the mechanical value of the single 
vulgar fractions of 10 or any denomina
tion commencing with one and ending 
with ciphers. He holds that a man who 
has learned by heart ail the single vul
var fractions of this class has an instru
ment at his finger ends that will enable 
him to master almost any arithmetical 
problem which is properly applied. For 
exvmple : A tailor has 150 yars of cloth 
and to know how many pairs of trous
ers, of 2$ yards each, he can get out of 
the piece. The ordinary way of finding 
the result of this simple problem would be 
to reduce the 2 j to 2 5 and with it divide 
160, living 00. But Mr. Williams 
argues If each pair of trousers needed 
10 yard* the 150 yards would allow 15 
pairs. Instead each pair needs but 2J 
yards, whi«h is one-fourth of 10 yards. 
Therefore the number of trousers to be 
got out ol the piece at 2 j yards to the 
pair will he four times the number pos
sible at 10 yards to the pair—or 60 pairs. 
Again : Hciv many gallons of water will 
be held in e tank 18 feet long, 10 feet 
wide, 5 feet deep ? Remembering that 
37i is 8 of I0d and reducing to equal de
nominations the answer. 6,732 36-77 
gollone, is reached very expediouely. 
The following table Mr. Williams would 
have the rising generation eut out and 
paste in its hat :

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

is
is
is
is
is
is
ll
is
is
is
is
is
is ,
is
is
is
is
is
is
is

10 times 
62 3 times 
5 times
4 times 
3 13 times 
2 12 times 
2 times 
1 2 3 times 
1 3-7 times 
113 times 
1 14 times 
1 15 times 
1 1-9 times 
1 times

10-11 times
5- 6 time» 
o-7 times 
2-3 times
6- 8 times
5 16 times

1
1 12 
2
2 1-2
3
4

7 12
8
8 1-3
9 

10 
11 
12
14
15
16

•repsy, «travel. BrtsbFs Mnease.
These common and dangerous com

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changea in the blood 
and secretions—the Liver being equally 
at fault with the Kidneys. Regulate 
these conditions with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, one of the best system renova
tors known to medical science. 2

The heiress was yery silent during her 
drive beck to the hotel. Perhaps she 
was engaged in rendering the funeral 
rites to her dear departed delusiop t All 
that she said to herself was contained in 
o ie sentence :

“I don't like being mude a fool of,” 
•he mentally enunciated, “and I believe 
I’ve come very near it.”

Janet Heath eat by the fire in the 
next et king's twilight, irusings per-

and
dinner. The squire waa for a little time 
furifut with the landlord for having left 
hie watch behind ; but he finally cooled 
off, find having called for a gallon of 
beer, he eat down with his friends to 
wait

After he had finished his meal, Cap
tain Bligh opened his portmanteau and 
took two great horse-pistol», aud placing 
theta under hie arm he took the watch 
in hie hand and went down to the bar
room whore the sporting gentry still 
waited.

“Ah, gentlemen, I give you a good 
day. And, now, who is the man who 
wants to know the time o’ day ? I shall 
be delighted to enlighten you."

They didn't like the looks of the man 
at all. He carried the soldier in hie 
every look ; and, just now, there waa a 
good deal of the tiger manifest.

“Come, come, gentlemen, I am Cap
tain Bligh, at your service. A short 
time since the landlord brought to me 
this watch, accompanied by a message 
which I hare come to answer as such a 
message richly deserves," And he sig
nificantly tapped his finger npon the 
pistols “Now, whose it the watch ? Is 
it yours, sir ?’ to the squire himself.

The squire denied the ownership 
promptly. All the watches in the world 
would not have tempted him to expose 
his life to the terrible Irish captain whose 
fame was known to him.

Bligh then applied to the next, snd 
thejdto the next, aud so on to the last, 
and all denied the ownership.

“1 am happy to find, gentleman, that 
I have made a mistake. You will par 
don me, I am sure. I thought the 
owner of the watch wee here.”

He then put the watch into his pock 
et, slipped the pistols in the pocket» of 
his blouse, turned to the ber and settled 
hi* bill, then bid the party good eve .sir g" 
after which he joined hie wife on the* 
porch, at the dour of which his carriage 
was in waiting.

Captain, afterwards General Bligh, 
kept the watch to the day of hie death, 
often telling the atory of its capture, 
when he left it by will to hia brother, 
the well-known Dean of Elphine.

It was in an Ohio town where a sol
dier»’ reunion was being held. Two 
strangers looked long and fixedly acroes 
the dinner table at each other. One had 
an empty sleeve and the othpr a wooden 
leg.

‘Say, haven’t we met before ?" queried 
one, at last.

“I reckon."
“Wasn't it during the war ?" /-
“You bet.”
“Wasn’t it at Second Bull Run ?"
“K’reot you are !”
“Ah ! It all cornea to me now. The 

Union lines made a desperate charge, 
but were forced back. A bullet smashed 
my arm and left me lying on the field.”

'Jess so, to a dot,” observed the 
other. “1 was helpin' to drive yod*f 
Yankees back when a bullet entered tail 
’ere leg, and I waa ker-fiopped. ”

ll Was a CetaeMeaee.

Best Hot-Cot Iron Nails for $2.55 per 100 Ills
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. Ib.

This Wire stood a test last spring of 1616 lbs. strain, in the Northern Ft. R. Car Shops. Toronto 
BEATING ALL COMPETITORS.

I have imported a large shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 
imported direct, I can sell 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE is sold on the same cheap basis as above.
PAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.

Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
Goderich, Oct. 8th, 1885.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE !

CHOICE STOCK

Crxoceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 86 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 1885.

Goderich Foundry aud Machine Works,

Yes, yes ! You were calling fur 
water and bad none. Amidst the shriek 
of shot and scream of shell I crept over 
to you, and you drained my canteen.”

“I reckon I did ; and we lay thar, side 
by eide, nigh unto midnight. What a 
coincidence !”

“What a meeting !”
“Put it thar,”
“Shake.”
And there was not a dry eye in the 

dining-room. This would have been ac
cording to Hoyle and as proper as pea
nuts, but somebody hsd to get up and 
inquire what regiment they belonged to, 

id dead silence followed. Then some
body else remembered that the one had 
lost his leg et a barn raising and the 
other his arm in a guano factory, and 
the sad tears were wiped from every 
eye, and a dozen remarked that they 
could beat any such coincidence any 
morning before breakfast.

Steed «alar.
Many sufferers buying medicine have 

been disappointed, don’t give up, buy a 
reliable artice like Dr. Chaae'e Liver 
Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
alone worth the money. For sale by 
Janies Wilson, sole agent.

A Zoological Deduction.

A Hamilton saloon keeper being pros 
ecuted for having his barroom open dur
ing prohibited hours, pleaded that he 
had taken some friends into the room to 
see his pet aligater, and as he could not 
be seen in the dark a light was necessary 
but the magistrate, probably deeming 
that “seeing the allisrator” frequently led 
to familiarity with snakes, to the detri
ment of the community, fined the defen
dant 85

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monial» m the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing Daily,. Your Drnggest can tell you 
all aboi | it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich

A Free «aft.
Around each bottle of Dr. Chase's 

Liver Cure is a Medical Guide and Re
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 200 recipes, and pronounced by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the cost of the medicine, Medicine and
Book $1 
agent.

Sold by James Wilson, sole

Proprietors

itHO-ty

DOWNING & WEDDUP

BlTIiFtR’S

Hunoiman

CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINER! WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
B. Runcimah. R. W. Rr.NX-IMAN

Goderich, Nov. 80,1884

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET • MAKER AND UNDERTAKER'
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room. Dining Rtrom and Parlor Furniture, such as la 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated), Cupboard». Bed-stead», Matti ebbt* X\ ash-uni d 
Lounges, Sofa», What-Not*, Looking Olaaaee.

N.B.—A complete as80i‘meu‘of Coffins and Shroud i always on hand also Hearse* for hirat reasonable race .
Picture Framing a specialty.——A call «elicited.

■

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg U announce to the Public thr t they have opened business in the above Stor • 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR ÏÏCTTÜ
call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 

.^•“Remember the place, r.eit door to J. Wilson a Drug Store.
^^•‘Custom work will receive our special attention.
/W-None bat the hea$ of mater id! used and tir» t-class workmen employed. 
jBârRepairing neatly done or. the shortest notice

Goderich, March. *J

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the time, ir you. wish one or two nice rooms at Lome, to see Pu*. 1er

H»; U Ad over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at pricesles-» than vorj much inferior aroods. Col and sc? be m. Ti e 

are the boat val’ie iu tow n, and must 4josold

Tie Latest ÿiii» him Patterns I Fashions,
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NEWS ABOUT HOME
A ohiel’s amang ye. takin note»
An faith he’ll prent it.”

T0W1T TOPICS.
Inside and outside views, or photographs, 

of ail kinds, turned out ou abort notice by 
Geo. Stewart.

The hanging of Riel has settled a vexed 
question, but there is no doubt in the minds 
of any who have had photos taken by R. 
Hallows regarding the first class quality oi the 
work.

The cool weather is creeping on apace, and 
provision must be made for it. Linen dusters 
arc now out of season, but the handsome 
light overcoats turned out bv F. tf" A. Prid- 
hain are just the thing for the fall.

New Christmas Goons —Now in stock and 
inspection wanted New holiday presents 
such ss dolls, albums, writing desks, silver
ware. toilet seta vases, etc. Or 1er early. 
Rooks for holiday gifla Mrs. Cooke, comer 
North street and square.

A. B. McCormick, of Wingham, wai 
in town this week.

J. A. McKay arrived home from 
Wiarton last week.

Services were held in all the churches 
on Thanksgiving Day.

A new flour and feed store is to be 
ouened near the market.

J. M. Best, barrister, of Scaforth, was 
in town on Thanksgiving Day.

The Detroit vessel Young America 
left for Detroit last Wednesday.

The three master Charlie Crawford 
sailed for the river last Tuesday night.

Francis Scott, of Mimico, is the guest 
of hit cousin, S. Sloane, grain merchant.

Miss Emma Holmes has gone to visit 
her brother, Harry Holmes, of Thed- 
ford.

The West Huron Conservatives will 
hold a special meeting at Smith's Hill, 
on the 25th inst.

We understand it is the intention of 
the owners of the Ariel to rebuild her 
during the winter,

Mrs. Robinson and her sister, Miss 
Seegmiller, leave this week to spend the 
winter in Nebraska.

W. J. Hall, one of the survivors of 
the Algoma disaster, was a former 
student of Goderich High school.

Misa Hattie Smith, who was home 
•pending a few holidays last week, has 
returned to Alina College, St. Thomas.

Andrew Waddell, of Goderich, was at 
Blyth recently, taking stock of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s estate for the creditors.

Mrs. H. H. Cowan, of Exeter, has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gavin Stir ethers, during the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Holmes, and two 
children, returned home this week after 
a fortnight's stay with Mrs. Holmes' 
father, Mr. S. Megaw.

Misa Hastings, sister of Mrs. F. 
Jordan, returned to her home in Mon
treal, on Wednesday, after a pleasant 
stay with her relatives here.

Mr. sad Mrs. John Allan, of Lucknow, 
spent a couple of days last week with 
their brother-in-law, A. J. Mauger, 
book keeper of the Harbor Mills.

The Huron Presbytery will meet in 
Clinton on Tuesday, January 19th, when 
a Sabbath school convention will be held 
in connection with said meeting.

The latest mathematical question runs 
as follows : Two girls met three other 
girls at a railway station and all kissed, 
How many kiaeea were exchanged ?

The call of Rev. K. McDonald, of 
Belmont, to the pastorate of the Ash field 
church will be prosecuted before the 
next session of the London Presbytery.

The Springfield Wheelman's Omette 
for November is a first-class issue. It is 
a splendidly got up journal in every 
way. The cartoons on the standing of 
the American record are very rich.

Blake Moore, of Knox church choir, 
is ill with a low fever. We understand 
that nothing serious is apprehended, 
and the many friends of the patient may 
shortly see him around again, as hearty 
as of yore.

Hotel keepers in Bruce think that 
their lines are not cast in pleasant places. 
One of them remarked the other day 
that “a hotel keeper in a Scott Act 
county deserves to go to Heaven."—
I Hamilton Spectator.

We are pleased to see Mrs. Robt 
Henderson about again, although far 
from being it rung yet, and we observe 
that her enthusiasm in temperance and 
church work has not lessened by her 
long and painful illness.

James Strachan, son of D. K. 
Strachan, of Goderich, ia now in a good 
position in Kmgsbridge, N. Y. “Jimmy” 
is a steady young fellow, and deierving 
of every confidence. He is also possessed 
if good mechanical ability.

11. L. Walton, of West street, our well 
known poultry fancier, has had a black 
Hamburg pullet laying for the past four 
weeks. She has laid one egg each day 
for the past five days. This is the earli
est we have heard of in this section.

We were glao to receive a call last 
week from A. McKibbon, a former high 
school student. Mr. McKibbon, who 
recently matriculated at Victoria college, 
is now putting in the first year on his 
ministerial course on Hensall circuit.

Janies Breukenridge returned from 
Dungannon on Saturday from the Pres
byterian church, which has just had the 
brickwork and lathing completed. He 
left for Ripley on Tuesday evening to do 
the lathing on the new Presbyterian 
charch there.

John Steep, of Dorchester, former! 
Goderich, is spending a few days 
Goderich. He caught a cold after being 
vaccinated, and has been indisposed 
since.

We regret to state that Donald Fraaer, 
deputy-registrar, he» been laid up during 
the past week with inflammation of the 
lungs. He ia at present in a low state, 
but wo hope to chronicle his recovery 
shortly.

This- (Friday) evening and hereafter 
an orchestra will be conducted in con
nection with the Princess roller rink, 
under the management of John Dotiogh. 
The regular Saturday afternoon matinee 
for youngsters will be held at the rink 
tomorrow.

Owing to a press of other work, and 
the fact that the class was hardly large 
enough to warrant him giving the time 
necessary to a thorough course of instruc
tion for the low fee, Mr. Foot has decid
ed to drop the evening arithmetic class 
in connection with the Mechanics Insti 
tute.

N*w Grocery Store. — The north 
end of Hamilton St , is much improved 
by the fitting up of the wagon-factory 
formerly carried on by Storey Brothers 
into a grocery store. The stand is a 
good one, and the proprietors ought to 
make business boeni at that end of the 
atreet. For particulars see advt in 
another column.

A boy threw an apple through a pane 
of glass in the Waterloo Methodist 
church while Rev. A. Bowers, formerly 
of Goderich, was preaching there last 
Sunday morning. Result—consterna 
tion for some minutes, then all was 
quiet on the Potomac. It is supposed 
to have been an accidental bad shot on 
the part of the boy.

We were pleased to see the genial 
countenance of W. Watson, among those 
of Knox church choir on Sunday even
ing, he bein’ one of the bassos of that 
organieation. He is one of the crew of 
the government survey steamer Bay- 
field, and his excellence as a ship carpen
ter makes him a most useful man on 
board that snug vessel.

“Hits and Misses. ”—The Mechanics' 
Institute directors have secured the 
popular orator,John R. Clark,*o give hie 
lecture “Hits and Misses ' in Victoria 
Opera House on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
1st. Mr. Clarke cannot give a poor lec
ture, and those who want to hear an 
amusing and instructive address should 
not miss “Hits and Misses.”

At the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society last Friday evening 
Mr. Allen gave a reading ; Misa Max
well a solo ; Mr. Barnaby a reading ; 
Miss Allen a reading : Mr. Strachan a 
reading ; Mr. Malcomson a reading. At 
the opening the President, Mr. McLeod, 
thanked the members of the society for 
having elected him to the honorable 
position.

The following vessels are already 
secured in harbor for the winter ; Rath- 
bun, W. Lee, owner ; Ariel, Williams 
and Marlton ; Midland Rover, T. Marks, 
Port Arthur ; Todman, Jas. Clark ; 
Evening Star, Jas. Baxter ; J. G. Kol- 
fage, P. McEwen ; Sligo. Graham and 
Horn, Port Arthur ; Victor, Brown, 
Hamilton ; tug Trudeau, dredge Chal
lenge and two scows.

The school teacher market appears to 
be glutted. At the meeting of the school 
board on Monday evening last there 
were 150 applications for the six vacan
cies in Goderich public and ward schools. 
The short hours and long holidays are 
great attractions for the boys and girls. 
Then many of those who enter the pro
fession merely use it at a stepping atone 
to something better.—[Hamilton Timet.

Clearing Sale.—A. P. McLean haa 
just returned from Toronto, where he 
has been replenishing his stock. He 
now carries a first-class stock of drygoods, 
groceries, etc., and he has a line of 
tweeds that are attractive Mr. Mc
Lean is making a strong bid for custom, 
and his big advertisement should be j 
read. We ask our lady readers to call I 
and see his stock, which is very large and 
varied.

The schooner Gordon was driven on 
shore last week just off Southampton 
and became a total wreck. The crew 
reached the shore, but it is feared the 
cargo, abont 1,000 barrels of fish, will be 
a total lose. The loss will be consider
able to the Goderich and Bayfield fisher
men who owned the cargo. Wat. Lee, 
owner of the vessel, left for South
ampton on Sunday to see about the 
saving of the cargo.

We are pleased to inform the public 
that B. MacCormac, the well-known 
tailor, has begun business for himself in 
the premises formerly occupied by A. P. 
McLean, as a tailoring establishment. 
Mr. MacCormac ia too well known to 
our readers as a successful cutter to 
need more at our hands than to say that 
he will give the beat of satisfaction in j 
hie line at reasonable rates at the ’ ’ 
stand of A. P. McLean.

i scarutn Cavan mail.carrier a A CLOSE CALL.Alia
:,ty nr t ago utilized the amall-| or 

scare to p -in for Her Majesty’s mail a 
clear road. He folded a poster printed 
by the Cavsn Health Board, headed in 
large letters “small-pox," so that the 
headline alone was visible, and fastening 
this across his breast he proceeded on 
his route, and without a single excep
tion, every vehicle he met shied off as 
close to the fence as possible, and during 
that trip H. M. Royal Mail was shown 
unusual respect.

Two Months in the Camp of Bio
Bear.—This is a neat little work of 140 _ _____
pages issued by the Times printing office, | tug and her convoy were on the 
Parkdale, it is divided into two parts, | the occu nta „f the third boat,
part I. contains the narrative of Theresa - - • “• —------- ’l
Gowanlock, part II. of Theresa Delaney.
It will be remembered that a thrill of 
horror passed over this country on hear
ing the borrowing tales of Buttering and 
ignominy theseladies weresuiijecled to in 
Big Bear s camp. In this work the inci
dents ar.d trials undergone are graphical 
lv and truthfully described. We pre
dict a good demand for the work. To be 
bad at all booksellers.

Temperance Meeting.—A meeting 
to consider the present phase of the 
Scott Act in Huron will be held in the 
Temperance Hall this evening. The 
meeting will be under the auspices of the 
W. C. T. V., and a collection will- be |,y the 
taken up in the interest of the temper- clothes.

HARVEST HOME.
At owple of «edrrlrU FI.* i --- -----------

Tew Miles fH» shore «ear 'Thanksgiving Turkey aad Tea
Two Mew ClInglBC «•* wrimDK —
for IK Meurs.

A. Cham-

on Thursday the 12th.

The tug James Clarke, Cap? .....
ber», with nine tishboats in tow, return
ed last week from the fishm* grounds. 
When about ten miles off the bauble, 
about eleven o'clock at night, a sudden | 
lurch of the tow line caused the first ana 
third boats to part company with it. 
The two boats drifted against the tow 
line, and were capsized. Although the 

- — — move,
_____  James

Inkster*and Thus. Cragie, scrambled into 
Johnnie Bain's, which they grabbed 
hold of while it was passing them. It 
was impossible to notify the tug of the 
diaaster, and it pushed on to South
ampton, leaving the two boats and the 
two men behind. The night was a 
dreary one, the spars of the first boat 
had neen knocked out, and it was im
possible for the men, Norman McDonald 
M,d John Morrison, to bright her.

MelkMlIst Matron., Maids. Musicians and 
the Minister Make Uns Mirthful as n 
Marriage far Many.

The turn al “Harvett Ho ne" at the 
North street Method is church haa now 
got to be one of the leading events of the 
eeeeon. Rev.T. M. Campbell, the popular 
and energetic pastor of the church, haa 
put much effort into the affair evtry 
year, and he has had a band of willing 
workers at his aide on each occasion to 
aid him m his endeavors to make the 
gathering a pleasant and profitable one 
to all concerned. This year an unusual 
effort was put forth to make the feast a 
memorable one ; and a most successful 
celebration it turned out to be.

Sew Advcrlltimints This tTcrk.
Nottce-Pcter Adamson.
Taxes—Samuel Johnston.
Fine Tailoring-B. MaeLorm»^
Stray Sheep-Rcrnonl lttdmo"'1;
Money to I oan-seager * LevWe.
Tenders Wanted-Peter Adamiani.
J. R. Clarke—Mechanics Ittsutnte
Great Clearing jUtloï «c CÙ.
Special Bargains-J. Ç.Detlor
New Grocery Brothers.
Harper s \t eekly Ha pe jjTOti,crs.

^clat’off^Tw. Brstliour & Co., Brant- 
ford._______ ■.

travelling Æuiôe.

Goderich
Stratford

| Lv. 
Ar.

THE BUFFER.
Notwithstanding the unpleasant state

------------- . -A** of the weather, there wasa large turnout.
•that night, and until help came, eighteen ] an(j the large and very attentive corps of
hours after the upset, they clung tu the 
boat, now sitting on the bottom, now 
clinging to the side, again sitting in her; 
now in the water, and now being chilled 

cold wind piercing their wet 
The tug upon reaching port,

tpi _
Revs. G. F. Salton, T. E. Calvert ami j early put out to look for the men, but 
T. M. Campbell, and by Mr. J. Mitchell, couldn’t find them. She returned to 
Songs will be given by Mrs. Tonis, Nil’s» Southampton, and about twenty fishing
and Master Rines and E. Belcher, and 
readings by Mias Henderson and Jos. 
Williams. Mr S. Yates will occnpy the 
chair. Every elector should attend.

We cannot understand why persons 
will persist in soliciting free locals. IV e 
are always willing to notice any meeting, 
lecture or entertainment free of charge, 
provided they are not for making money 
and no admission fee is charged ; but 
we do charge for notices of such when 
they are calculated for money making or 
of a business character. Newspapers 
are not run for fun, nor can their pro
prietors exist on air, or sleep on clothes 
lines. If a notice is worth anything as 
a promoter—and everybody knows it is 
—people ought to be able to pay for 
them. Of course when we do the job 
work for any society meetings, enter
tainments, *c., we always give a free 
notice.

The McDowell Comedy Company gave 
entertainments in Victoria Hall on Wed
nesday and Thursday last week to large 
and appreciative audiences. On Wed
nesday the laughable comedy of “The 
Private Secretary” was on the boards, 
and was admirably placed, the secretary 
—Mr. Jeff D Angehs — bringing down 
the house every time he opened his 
mouth, and the other members also hold
ing the piece well in hand. On eThurs 
day Boucicault’s “Shaughran” was pro
duced with Mr. McDowell in the rule of 
Con, the Shaughran. The piece was 
played well, and time and again brought 
loud applause from the audience. Should 
the McDowell company come this way 
again they may feel sure of a good 
house. |

TheGo-.V-Yov-Please Rai e.—There 
was not a large crowd at the drill ahed 
on Wednesday, the wet weather keeping 
down the attendauce. There were only 
four entries, A. McDougall, W. Wyatt, 
John Watson and H. L. Watson, and 
for the first half-hour all the runners 
kept on the same lap (18 to the mile). 
Jack Watson then got pumped out, and 
walked for some time, getting three laps 
behind. Not long alter hi» cousin Harry 
fell out, leaving McDougall and Wyatt 
at it hammer and tongs for first place. 
Mac had the staying powers, and forged 
steadily ahead of Wyatt on the last 
dozen laps, and came in winner, having 
made 7 miles and 7 laps in the hour. 
The other men ran :—Wyatt 7 miles 4 
laps ; Jack Watson C miles 12 laps ; 
Harry Watson 4 miles 10 laps. The 
band was present during the evening. 
There was little or no betting, and 
excellent order.

Kxox Church Young Men's Sareat h 
Morning Fellowship Association —A 
meeting of young men and others in
terested in the formation of the above 
society took place on Wednesday even
ing, in the basement of the church. Six

boats went with her to search for their 
missing fellows, in tow of the tug. Vpoti 
arriving about the scene of the accident, 
the boats scattered, and searched far and 
wide for the lost ones. For several 
hours Macdonald and Morrison could see 
their seekers, but could not themselves 
be discovered. At last, about 4 p.m., 
James Craig's boat sighted the unfortu
nates, and they were gladly hauled on 
board, and dry clothes and stimulants, 
and food given them. Their long im
mersion, the strain of clinging to the 
capsized boat, the chilly atmosphere, 
and lack of food, had rendered tinmen 
weak and almost helpless, butxhey 
quickly recovered under the good treat
ment of their friends McDonald is said 
to have stood by hit companion nobly 
all through the trying hours The boats 
were considerably damaged. The four 
men who were upset lost their clothes, 
etc., and cargoes of fish, and Mr. Inks
ter i* said also to have lott a wateh and 
about $70. The rescue reflects credit 
on all concerned, and ehiwi that the 
fishermen of Huron are big hearted and 
brave, and true to the xat to one 
another. ____

A tswHtlra.

To whom it may concern.-
I have just heard it stated that Mr. 

Allan Embury ia coupling my time with 
the reply made to his open lett.r by Mr. 
Thomas McGilhcuddy in last week’s 
Signal. In response, I would rite that 
Mr. Embury ia in error if he hat made 
such a statement. Neither lest week 
nor on any other occasion duhix the 
past ten months have I written arAjtem 
containing Mr. Embury’s name. 'Vbver 
had, and have not now, any deslk to 
give prominence to that individuel I 
presume it would be quite possible to do 
so were I so disposed, but my. inclina
tion has tyver run that way. ^ttei my 
ktWwledge of the literary abilht of the 
controversialists I feel assured that Mr. 
Thos. McGillicuddy needs U» sid or 
assistance, but ia quite competed: io give 
as good as he gets, with inteitst com
pounded, if neceseary.

I remain, the public’» obedient arrant, 
D. McGillk-doy.

waiters and waitresses were kept on the 
run for two hours supplying the wants cf 
the appreciative public. The spread was 
a most bountiful one. The tables fairly 
lient beneath the weight of fowl and 
other meats, pies, puddings," cakes, jel
lies, and all the other solids and dainties 
that go to make up a first class supper. 
It was a repast worthy of the occasion, 
and everybody spoke well of the way in 
which the supper was served.

THE DECORATIONS
of the church exhibited taste at à skill of 
no mean order No labor was spared 
to impress the gueats of tits evening w ith 
the fact that it was a day nf thanksgiving 
to the Father of merciea for His bounties. 
All the ornamentation was suggestive of

Stratford | Lv. 
Goderich I Ar.

URANU TRUNK 
EAST.

Express. Mixed. 
7tMa.ni 112:30 pm 
8:40 u.in I 3:30 p.m I

WKHT.
Mixed. Mixed. 
ft:00 a.m 1p.m 

10.-20 a.ut I 3:45 p.m I

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
7:30 p.m

Express.
8:05 p.m 
9:45 p.m

Ihe People’s Column.
rraxes, taxes. — notice is
' I A hereby «hen that all Taxes for themunl- 

1 i7.,di-rich Township must be paidcipalliy of G hands on or before the
in’® V |i„ri'iii!>ei next, else prooeedimçe will 
be la’keiWortbwUh.6 SAMUEL JOHNSTON. 
Collector.
VTUTICE-THE COUNCIL OF THE 

Corporation of the County of Huron 
1 n“tPmLho Uourt Room in the Towiiof«rill nice

Nov. 14th. 1885.

of Decem- 
Clerk. 

2022-21

NOTICE.
«riled tenders will be received by the un- 

dcrslgncd until Tuesday, the llrst day of l)e- 
rrmlKW next, for one hundred cords of green 
h i - wood, free from knotsand back logs, four fret lcwr' lo be delivered at the jail in the 
Town "I Goderich, It identities of not less 

>1 cords per m h. after the first of 
January next. Parties may tender for 25 
"is or upwards. Surelles required for the 
com diet ion of the contract. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted. an> ,tmiiKTKn ADAMSON, County Clerk.
2022-21Nov. 16th. 1885.

8.
the garden, the field, the farm and the — waVTim mu c
forest. Entering the church the large . mEACHER W ANTED—FOR S
motto, Harvest Home, lnjt® J. xw'.v sending testimonials, ar.d salary re
worked in leaves ar.d tinsel and co.ored I q^ireVl. THOS. HAWKINS, Por^Albci 
papets, hanging just in front <»f the top 1 secretary. tt*~
of the organ, greeted the eye. From end i 1
to end of the choir platform .promt \MISS COOKE. AFTER 14 
»n arch of evergreens, neatly garnished | study of. music, is preparod to
wflfr-Athite and red berries, above wffrdghiK 

mg a roil shite and.

POLITICAL ECHOES.
The Mail explains that Sir John s ob

ject in passing his franchise bill sat to 
“frustrate a Grit trick," Great mind* 
run in similar channels. It was i desire 
to frustrate the trick of putting in oppo
sition king on the throne of England that 
induced Guy Fawkes to crawl into the 
parliamentary cellar. He honestly « shed 
to give parliament a lift. But poor old 
Guy had no organ to explain hii good 
intentions. He had nothing buts dark

, , ... , , lantern, and that threw so little light
teen gentlemen and aome ladies attend-1 upon the gubject that he was defeated
ft/l D m. Aim I'11 .i/iwl ■M.asi.l 0/1 Alins , 1 - . ■ ■ r wwy i jby a crushing majority.—[World.ed. Rev. Mr. Calvert presided. After 
duo discussion it waa moved moved by 
Mr. McGillivray and seconded by Mr. 
Buchanan, that a society be herewith 
constituted and called “The Knox 
Church Young Men's Sabbath Morning 
Fullowehip Astociation and that it 
have for its object the moral and spirit
ual welfare of its members. The follow- 
ing officers were elected : Honorary 
presidents, Rev. Rofct. Ure, D.D., and 
Rev. T. E. Calvert, M.A. ; president, 
Mr. McGillivray ; sec’v, (pro tern), Mr. 
Stiven ; treasurer, Mr. Thomson. The 
first business meeting was fixed for 

old Wednesday evening, at the close of the 
l prayer meeting. Members will then

In Pontiac county, Father Le Moyne, 
a Roman Catholic priest, and Rev. J, 
Gaudier, Presbyterian minister, are 
holding Scott Act meetings. At one 
place the tavern keeper» brought a bar
rel of whisky and distributed freely to 
the crowd. A general row waa l he re
sult, and both rev. gentlemen were pre
vented from speaking. Then a five fight 
took place among the roughs, who hand! 
ed each other pretty badly. Result—a 
number of decent people, who were 
neutral previously, have now decided to 
vote for the Act.

.... upils for the Plano. 24 
quarter!.' Verms : -IS per quarter.

leeeeone
20»

SHOKWAND.-ISAAC PITMAN'S
CH'iuOUAI’HY. The most popular sys

tem u'i"*. Instruction books for sale at Th* 
SiuNH Bee. Every boy sad girl should
learn *< band. 2004

EDU'.RD SHARMAN, bricklayer 
i plasterer, thanks the public for their 

cowed patronage. He 1» still ready to do 
all «» in his line In a superior manner. 
Prieto suit the times. Estimate* given for 
bwkHS when required. lPTT-ly

Strayed Animals.
ft ME ON THE PREMISES OF

the subscriber, E. half sf lot 15, con. 4. 
Wawanosh, about the middle of July, 

mg ewe and one lamb. The owner is request- 
in. to prove property, pay expenses, and take 
n,em away. BERNARD REDMOND. Dun- 
uknnon. P.O. 2022-41
t*-

, a red heifer, two years ok 
with a nob on cud of right horn. Information 
lending to its recovery will be suitoWy reward
ed by the owner.

or to Let.

FOR SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH,
Lot No. 1246 on South •treet,_Ooderich.

James St. South, Hamilton.

by tev. P. Owen-Jones. 
vC for particulars.

The PREMISES Known 
î. recent 
Apply

rno rent
_L a* St. Andrew's Manse, recently occupied

. the 1 .
smi-tf

7ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF 
I years. Lot <51 five, in the Maitland cou- 
Wion, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
l etter to J. 8. L1ZAR8. Stratford. IMO-tf

Auctioneering.
HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 

• the County of Huron Sales attended
in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to 
1885.

À. M. Policy has been purchasing,n 
lot of line heavy horses up north. On 
Wednesday he shipped a load to Lancas
ter, Pa., and on Thursday shipped a 1 »ad 
to East Kaginnw, Mich. What A. M. 
Policy doesn't kn >vv about the horse trade 
isn't worth knowing.

Miss Knox, for the past eight months 
a teacher in the Goderich Model School, 
left on Thursday, for Philadelphia, 
where she go es t-s perfect herself in the 
•rt of elocution She is a splendid 
reader, and gives promise of attaining a 
high place am m* orof fesiotial elocution
ists.

A NOTH >: V Hi-aFT F row A
correspondent of -lie Whitby «.■ LcJc. 
writes T am .informed that a person 
who represents as a teacher and
a leader f public th.-ught bu* wh ? is a 
'omsumo'i.ite fraud, m . n 'us west 
ward. He alka temperance and religion 
wh:.'v; ves his bee >r«d is the em* j
bodi‘1 'eo* .'V-war* rf
\iiv

Before you fill your cellars with pota- enrolled, and a syllabus of
toes, cabbages, apples, and other végéta- i e88ays he read during the winter 
bios, you should look to the arrange 18®881on approved. It is proposed to 
menu for thorough ventilation. Do not 1 add a cl‘iuse to the constitution, which 
have such an arrangement that air from ?^ail provide for weeknight meeting®, 
the cellar must pass up into the living I m order that mental powers and social 
room of your house. Such a connection Kracee may also be cultivated.
between cellars and living rooms means j ^-----------
sickness, expense, discomfort, and pro I Quallflcatlons of loter».
bably death. Every heap of vegetables I —-
in a cellar will give off exhalations that The qualifications of an elector under 
are necessarily injurious to human health, the Franchise Bill of the Parliament of 
Run no risks. Ventilate your cellars to Canada are as follows : 
the open air, not to your sitting or sleep- j Tenancy, $20 per annum,
ing rooms. Admit to the house no sir ' Owner, occupant or tenant—cities,
except that fr«m outside, always avoid $300; towns, $200; counties, $150. _____
the air that arises from vegetable bins ! Sons of owners, if value of property | the house and lot of

tllar medley A things j sufficient to otherwise qualify. £075. He has let the contract cf bui!d-
! 4 Fisherman, owner of real property j ing a shop, and intends to be in b a ness

, . and fishing appliances worth $150. I here about the 1st of December.
:<•} sajs . A son |, 5. Income and earnings amounting to

and the usual 
perishable.

The Brantford K.-poitor says : A son 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, it may not1 $300
have been generally known,haa been em- j And for the Legislature of Ontario

following parties are entitled to vote 
I Every householder.

Autom.
The following -teina arrived 

insertion last week ;—
A. Knight, who got his lei broken 

some time ago, is progressing favorably.
A. T. McDonald, of this place, ha* 

bought the farm of H. Gosmati, m the 
township of Morris, 100 acres, price 
$o,"60.

Cullis's flouring mill is rapidly nearing 
completion. It will be in full running 
order the end of this week or the neyin- 
ning of next.

John Ferguson, blacksmith, has bought 
"ohn Smith for

The following were installed cl, vers of 
, j Maitland Lodge, No. 304, I.O. G for 
116 1 the ensuing quarter :—Bro. H. Valey,

1 W.C.T.: sister A. Sturdy, W.V.T • .fit.
... - Owner, tenant or occupant in cities , oj^j’-Lv’Traas^sisti^B  ̂Ha T

announcement of his appointment to a | alld towns assessed for $20 j f “rd 1 xy Habl w
good pMsitmn in connection with the 3 Owner tenant or occunan* in town- it, Arthur, O.O., >>. WaD* W. 
Military School at Winnipeg Mr Car, .htp. an7 viil.geî *100 P ! Je"™ M*bk"k* U
wright served m the Northwest, holding 4 Ail sons >f owners or :enanls ,n ^ Ul P-i____ —
a lieutenancy in a eomnanv of the cele | cities or t.wna assessed for $400. Aaetion aalc.

ployed as carpenter in (he Grand Trunk 
shops here fur about two months. Sa- I 
turaay’s Gazette, however, contained the !

hung ahbing line uf red, w 
bunting. main platform
plethora of fruS«, vegetables, grains, 
etc., grouped witTWbuirable taste, and 
some artistic arrangements of works in 
taxidermy, such as pigeons, loens and 
other waterfowl, and a magnificent speci
men of a peacock. These birds were so 
admirably arranged with their agricul
tural surroundings that they would have 
made an excellent"subject for a still-life 
painting. Suspended in mid-air, re
minding one of the sword of Damocles 
(less the terrible penalty) hung a ' 
old-fashioned hand reaper or sickle, 
beneath it the soloists sang their pi 
It was suggestive of the fact that o 
to the length of the programme the 
cores were to be cut ahoit. The froi 
the gallery was tastefully decorated 
evergreens, neatly festooned, and 
msnted with bunches of grain, 
tables, etc., sud fans. The pillars 
entwined with leaves, evergreens 
and the whole effect was pleaeio 
suggestive of the occasion.

THE CONCERT.
If the bill of fare offered below in 

dining room was attractive, that 
musical order presented at the coi 
waa equally good. The choir of twAly 
voices (all the ladies dressed in wh te. 
rendered carefully chosen selection! 11 
excellent style, “Harrese Home," t err 
first chorus, being partkfulsrly well ajng.
Mr. pi. P. Halls, the painstaking leader, 
haa every reason to be pleased with the 
performance of his choir, which h» I haa 
now thoroughly in hand. Misa Price’s 
solo on the piano consisted of a medley 
introducing popular airs, and was very 
well received. She plays well. The 
duett “Prift nty Bark, was eupg with 
power and expression by Messn. A. B.
Henderson and Thos. Jsckeon. Their 
voices blended most melodiously. The
?nartette “Harvest Moon.” by Misses 

. Wilkinson and S. Ellard and Messrs.
T. Armstrong and Belcher, was 1 very 
pretty one, well given. Mias Wynn 
followed with “Her Bright Smile Haunts 
Me Still," and was enthusiastically cl, 

cored. The duett “Only Thee," by Me.
Hick and Mr. A. B. Henderson was •£ 
mirably given, and was loudly applaud 
ed. Mr. Belcher scored a triumph is 
“The Holy Friar," hie excellent roi* tir l. WOOLVERTON, L. D. 8. 
doing full justice to the song. The first VV • Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North 8L, 
part concluded with a sweetly rendered Uhargee moderate. All work war-
quartetle by Mias Wynn and Mra. Hick, *"* " 11 ——
and Messrs. Jackson and Henderson.
Mrs. Hick sang the alto part in a charm
ing manner. Miss Trueman and 
Miss Acheeon opened the second part 
with an instrumental duett, “Quatre 
Bras," and touched the piano very pleas
ingly. The male quartette by Messrs.
Jackson, Henderson, Ellard and Halls 
was, to our mind, the piece of.the even
ing. They were deservedly Applauded.
Miss Wynn and Mr. Henderson touched 
the risibles »f the audience in their ex
cellent rendition of the amusing “A B 
C” duett. Of course they were en
cored by the youngsters present, and 
the old people enjoyml it just 
aljptit as well as anybody. Mrs. Hick 
then gave"‘I Hear Thee Speak of a Better 
Land" with deep feeling, and the hush 
that fell upon the large audience showed 
that the singer held their strained atten
tion. It was a treat. Mr. Henderson's 
bass solo, "Alone in the Desert,” was 
a fine bit of descriptive singing, and was 
well applauded. A doable quartette,
“Away to the Fields," introduced the 
voices of Miss Weston and Misa Graham, 
and was very nicely given. “David and 
Goliath,” by Messrs. Henderson and 
Belcher, was a very good duett The 
Philistine's articulation, owing to the 
depth of the noter, was not as clear at 
usual, although the singing generally waa 
good. The programme closed with the 
solo and chorus, “Gathering Home,”
Mias Ida Wilkinson taking the lead in 
very pleasing voice. Miss Andrews and 
Miss Cooke played the accompaniments, 
and the piano was kindly furnished by 
Mr. D. Gordon. The proceeds were 
about $170.

T0HN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
t) TIONKBK and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Out, Having had considerable experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Dentistry.
T T

rE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<t-c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
> utchineon) Dungannon. Night office—Mar- 
l.n’s hotel.__________________________ 1931 •
KrTm<jLBAN, physician, sur-
U G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 175L

LRebical.

T YRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c 

olhpe at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
icadàQodericb G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Legal.
SEAGER* LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

Goderich.
C. Seaoer, Jr. j. a. Morton.

E. N. Lewis. 1907-

RC. HAYÉS, SOLICITOR &«.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc

Goderich. J. T. Garrow,‘.e(v. Proud foot. 175

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 

3oderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich W. K 
Mac&ra. Wingham. 1751.

Amusements.

■ '•-enancy in » ■•■ompany vf the cele ( cities or t»wns assessed for $400. 
brii **d Midland Battalion. He was at 5 ^11 sons of owners or tenants in, ^
rhi i'hfc and took part in the famous townships or villages assessed f«*r $200. I. Auction sale of farm stock an* 
chi uf A graduate of Kingston School, , f, Incomes assessed for $250 ments, the property of Mr. Oeoi Bie-
hf is lUalUied for this new position He | 7 Wage earners $250. j set, on the old Campion farm, tw niiee
was a steady workman while hurt some- Our readers will see that the qualiGca- from Anthony Allen s, 8lh Con. Col-
what reticent as to himself, and was gen- j tions of voters for a member of the Pro ■ borne, by John Knox, auctionee com-
erally liked by all with whom he was . vincial Legislature are somewhat lower j mencing et 1 o'clock, p. in., on V.t-dnoe-
brouyht in contact \ few days ago he I than the qualiticstions of those who vote | d ty, Nov. 25:h, 16S5. The stoc,. must

• 4> sr D,;x' Kmgetui .for members of the House if Commons, be sold, Fur list, etc., see polars.

pODERIOH MECHANICS' INSTI- 
VT TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

I IioOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
I stairs.
j Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

N.4BKIED. ~ I ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY;
By the Rev. James Caswell, Nov. il?r ;KS5 Leading I>aihj, W>:ekiu and Tilnstrated 

«,*“«*££;£ 8SÎT Marine.:on File.
Medd. 1 MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY $I.M,

DIED. 1 granting free use of Library and Reading
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE, ALEX. MORTON.

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12tb, ÎS85. 1886-

At Yankton. Dakota, on Sunday tnurn/ng 
15th Nov., alter a long and painful i}]ness 
Viola Melina Gertrude, the beloved ami only 
daughter of D. McCîully. formerly uiercbaht 

î of Clinton, aged 14 years, VJ monihd and 6 
cays.

vi

. îl
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c. l. McIntosh
^:.l .urolto. Ih. -O-Ih W W, X,»

TEAS
now arriving. I

YoungHysons, WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL TERMS :
Congous, i yi -n ... .

and Japans, I tur 8,1 Parcels over Five Dollars in value we will prepay charges.
ranging in pr.ee from 8e. «o;«e. j fdesiring to purcha<0 in person, and doing so to the amount of $30, we will pay railway

If EE THE El OF DEC!
■ » ranging in price from 25c. to 76c. i 2n.

y-J > Alee Chase & SentraVe Celebrated l'n-»h ! fare.

TRUNK

s. Mixed. Mixed, 
m 112:30 p.m I 3:45 p.m 
in J 3:30 p.m | 7:30 p.m
ST.

Mixed. Express, 
ml l:lfip.ni| 8:05 p.m 
in | 3:45 p.m | 9:45 p.m

}'$ Column.
S. — NOTICE is
all Taxes for the muni- 
Vownship must be paid 
amis on or before the
a'mukl'j'ohn-stov1 

__________ MZ-2t

COUNCIL OF THE
the County of Huron 
t Room in the Town of 
the tiret day of Decem- IAMSON, do. Clerk 

2HIM-21

be received by the un- 
lay, the fleet day of Do 
hundred cord, of gretui 
note and back logs, four 
-ie<l at the jail In the
i inantltieeof not less

It. after the flret of 
tea may tender for 26 
iret lea required for the 
n^rnnC The lowest or irily accepted. wr
MSON, County Clerk 
___________*B2-2t

nted-forITT
>r 1881k 2nd or 3rd claw 

»nd salary re: 
l^lbert,

TKIKE. AFTER 14
«uric. Is prepared to 

Clano. 24 lesssons 
per quarter. 202»-

8AAC PITMANS
The most popular sys- 

’.hook, for sale at Th* 
boy and girl should

MAN, B1ICELAVKR 
ike the public for their 
He Is still reedy to do 
n » ®,uP®rtor manner. 
• Estimates given for 
d. 1977-ly

Animals.
: PREMISES op
. half ef lot IS, oon. 4. 
ml the middle of July. 

The owner is request-
srassSn^SE

202341
rBD.-FROM THE * *

“J^cEvoj, Trafalgar 
heifer, twojrearsaid.ght horn, i 

will be suit* ——Ion
reward-

or to Let.
HEAP for' CASH,
. Son'h street. Oodcrick, 
ft KITTSON. Barristers. 
Hamilton. 2016-1».

it PREMISES Known 
i Manse, recently occupied 
ones. Apply at the Poet 
2:____________ 2011-tf
T-FOR A TERM OF
Ive. In the Maitland con-

loneering.
, AUCTIONEER FOR
of Huron Ralee attended 
/uunty. Address orders to 
______________  1885.

£, GENERAL AUC-
11 And Valuator. Goderich, 
considerable experience in 
trade, he la in a position to 
trough satisfaction all com- 
1 to him. Order’s left at 
•«"t hy mall to my address,
refully attended to. JOHbf
uctloneer. 1887-tt

entistry.
OLVERTON, L. D. 8. 
Id Fellows Hall, North 8t., 
es moderate. All work war- 

 19»-

TT

fleôical.
M. D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
ician. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 
t formerly occupied by Dr. 
gannon. Night offlce—Mar- 
____________________ 1931-
N, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
ner &c. Office and residence 
econd door west of Victoria 
__________ __________1751.

ÎNON & HAMILTON
Surgeons, Accouchers, &o 

residence, near the 
I. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamll- 

1751.

Legal.
-.EWIS, BARRISTERS,

f xt t Morton.
^N. Lewis,______  1907-
fes, SOLICITOR At.,

leov0/,ttin S.1Ua.rC nnd West 
'lowc«r ,B,u“cr,1 bookstore. 
lowest rates of interest.

Pr°UDFO°T, bar
fiu!^rneK’ Solicitors, etc 

_Qarrovy, W- Proud foot. 175

^ olt'T'cImeron,
Solicitors in Chancery Ac 
f C- Cameron, QL Cameron, Goderich W. 2 
im‘_________1751.

nus ements.

COFFEES ":1--Staples■'Ment 0!1 application. Goods bought from Samples may be returned if not satisfactory, and 
I. money refunded. '

Mocha and Jam, * 1 ________ M.-----------------—-----
which give universal satisfaction. j fin V D **

Iuo ro'J squire a Good, Stylish Mantle
c. l. McIntosh 1

Goderich. Oct. 29.1885. 1976-

C O A L.
Our Stock is Large and the Prices are Close.

You Require a Non Fashionable Hat or Bonnet
Our Show Room is the Place where you can be Suited.

_____ D° You Require a Good, Warm, Stylish Dress.
I am now prepared to HI I orders for all kinds i Send to US for Samples as WC have the Right Goods,

of Coal. I handle only the best Coal, and those
buying from me can depend on quality sud I /)- |/ n . ,
wi‘tiLu .h., no. . coala. low » r.„ „ Uo Y ou Require Underwear, Hosiery or Glomes.
aum bound to satisfy purchasers. j We are Sellin<r a Manufacturers Stock of Underwear at lull}’ o0 /0 below Regular Prices.

Present price of °

Chestnut & Stove Coal, $6.50'^ lou ^uire 0 Good Si,k or Satin Dress• „ . j „ . .. p.
- - - : “ j We have Black and Colored Gros Grains, all. Prices.

$6,25 We are Selling Satin Mervieleux that will not Cut, at Prices that will astonish you.
Leave your orders with * — -----

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich.

or at JAS. SAUNDERS <f* SON'S Varier* t — — — — — ■8u,r" 1Store.
Goderich, Sept. 3rd, 1885.

i We are Sellin-r Satin Mervieleux that will not Cut, at Prices that will astonish you.

H.W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
1 _) ZX KTI I I Cir-S U-». r-j

Mlltf
-Braalford. Nor. igtb. law. 2016.3m

fo

STOI5B

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEC'RE YOUR

Goderich, Nov, 19th. 1835.
f

ON HIIILTO* STflZif.

BROS.
have opened out a New Grocery 
Store on Hamilton-st, where they 
are prepared to sell Choice Gro
ceries and Provisions at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

Orders left promptly attended 
to, and Goods delivered to all parts 

rof the town.
Call and compare prices before 

ordering elsewhere.
STOREY BROS.,

Near Bailey's Hotel. ^ 
3022-

For One ^Æontli Onl^r

Wefwill giveny of tWf olio wing articles for 25c :
wr

WINTER 
OVERCOAT !

large stock, all styles, at very low prices.
LOT OF MANTLES AT COST

to CIÜAK OUT THE STOCK.

w. jeu. FXJDxrm^zr,
( let Jt, 1885. The Pecple’a Store, Goderich

Wondér
Books.

WITH EVER" 
1 50c. WO]

MARI
Tea Mendiants, next door

Goderich, Not. 6th, 1886.

PURCHASE OF 
7H OF TEA.
___ jL BROS.,
V. R Porter's New Jewelle ry Store

GODERICH.

FASHIONABLE

MRS. SALKELD
has pleasure in announcing that her stock of 

the latest novelties in
SHAPES,

"wiisro-s,
BIRDS,

RIBEONS
S:c., &c., is now complete.

She has some of the most fashionable styles 
in walking hats.

Goderich, Nov. 5th. 1885. 2920-

“ What is the world coming to ? The 
poor man is now on an eau&lity with 
the richest eo far as hooka are con
cerned. ”—Centl Baptist, St. Louis. 

The following are a few of the books, large type, beautiful, 
now issued in the wonderful ELZEVIR LIBRARY:

By Sir WALTER SCOTT.
«IayoftiMtArtMlnrtr*!.......  So
1» Lady of the Lake......................... So
131 Kokeby................. ........................... So

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 The

3 IUp Van Winkle. Ibvmo..........  2c
3 Washington’s Farewell Address,

and Other Papers.................... «o
ae Motive and Habit of Read-

Chas. F. Richardson ..toe. t________________
18 The Cricketom the Hearth. Il

lustrated. CRAALEe Dick meg. 10o 
» Highways of literature. David

TBTDB..............................................IOC
64 Bacon’s Essays. Complete......... 15c
TO TUe Spectre Bridegroom. iKvuto, 2o
83 Flor fl'AUsa. Lamarttnk............ 15c

113 Conductor The Understanding.
JohmLooke................................  10c

315 Luther’s Table Talk. By Dr.
MaoauLAT..................................... 6c

116 Lather Anecdote*. Macaulay . 5<* 
124 Legend of the Wandering Jew. 2c 
325 Confessions of an Opium Eater.

Thomas De Opikctt.............. too
329 Erasmus and Henry VUL J. HL

Merle D’Aceiaiai...................  2e
130 Eseay on Milton. Macaulay 5o
131 On Liberty. John Stuart Mill. 12c
136 The War for the Union. Wkh

dell Phillips............................ 3c
137 The Progress of the Working

Classes. KobT uiffkx. LL.D to
By MATTHEW ARNOLD.

134 Lecture on Numbers..................... 3o
H2 Lecture on Emerson...................... Sto

HISTORY.
2 The Burning of Rome. Canon

Farrar..............   3o
42 The Civilisations of Asia, iixw-

LDtoON...........................    2o
66 The Celtic Hermits. Charles

KmesLBY...................................... <o

SThe Battle of Marathon. Creasy Sc 
The Battle of Hastings Creasy So 
uo Defeat of the Spanish Armada. ^

111 The Battle of Saratoga. Creasy 2 .- 
112 The Battle of Waterloo. Creasy 2^ 
m Erasmus, Etc. D’Acbione......... So

JUVENILE CLASSICS.
30 Queen Mabel, and Other Poems.

lllus. Ellen Tracy Aldk* .. So 
13 A Half Horn- in Natural History.

lllus. 8. H. Peabody............. 3o
40 Sunshine, Gear and Carpenter,

Etc. lllus. E. T. Alder .... 3c 
51 FableefromÆsop. Illustrated. 3c
58 Sindbad the bailor.. ...................... 2o
U Adventures of Baron Munchau

sen..................................................  3c
m Some of My Pets. Grace Green

WOOD.............................................. 20

By JQHN RUSKIN.
117 Sesame and Lilies......................... ioo
lid Crown of Wild Olive.................... ioo
111# Ethics of the DusL......................... a>o

FAMOUS POE3IS.
6 Enoch Arden. Tennyson...........  2c
9 Hamlet. Shakespeare............... 7o

25 The Deserted Village. The Trav
eller, Etc. Goldsmith.........  2c

26 Cotter’s Saturday Night, Tam
0*8hanter, Etc. Burns.........  2c

27 How Lisa Loved the King.
Geo roe Eliot............................ 2c

28 Songs of Seven. Jean Inoelow. 2c 
86 Schiller's Song of the Bell. Etc. 2c 
84 Essay on Man. Alex. Pope. ... 8c 
89 Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell 2e

101 Mazeppa. Lord Byron..............
102 Ancient Mariner. CoucBnxnc.. 2c 
1U5 Vlrçlnla^Ivry, the Armada, Etc. ^
10C The Heart of Bnice. Arpovii" ! 2o 
120 The Raven. Etc Edgar A. Pob. 2c 
123 Hermann and Dorothea. Uoktue Go

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Andrew Wilson. ____
12 World-Smashing. Earthquakes,

Mtc. W. Hattieu Williams. 2c
13 ▲ Half Hoar in Natural History.

lllus. 8. H. Peabody............. 3e
44 The Evidences of Evolution.

Huxley......................................... 2c
122 Public Health. Edward Orton.

HUMOROUS.
16 American Humorists—Irvixo.. 2o
17 American Humorists—Holmes. 2c
19 American Humorists—I»well. 4o
20 American Humorists—a.Ward. 2o
21 aUnerlcen Humorists — Mark ^
53 Adventures of Baitm Munchau

sen........................................  So
1G7 Battle of the Books. Dean

Swift............................................ 2o
103 Tints of the Times, Etc. By

OnraxcsC. Ksrr. ................ 2o

CHRISTIAN CLASSICS.
2 The Burning of Rome. Canon

14 Banyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress,
illustrated..................................  too

43 Buddhism. John Cairo........... . 2c
66 The Celtic Hermits. Kingsley 2c
67 Seneca and SL Paul. Canon

Farrar....................................... 2c
68 The Crucifixion. Dn. Geikie .. 2o
69 A Half Hour with St. Paul. Con

ybbarb and Howson...............  3c
» The Four Chief Apostles. F.

GoDfcT........................................ 3o

010-13t

NEW FALL GOODS.
Our Stock is now complete in 

all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line.

We wish to call special at
tention to our Dress Goods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealettes, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrachan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; also a large 
stock of Tweeds and Coatings.

We have a full stock of Hats, 
Caps and Groceries.

We buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give the highest price 
that the market affords.

C0LB0R2TE BROS.
Goderich, Sept. 17th. 1885.

' M

FALL MILLINERY.

MISS GEAHAM
Takes pleasure in announcing that elie has returned from her trip east, and has 

now in stuck a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, fi,c.
I have all the latest novelties inHats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVIVED. 1
Goderich, Sept. 17th, 18M. 2013tf

C. HL GIHVI1T,
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Machines.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
^Machine Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

A. CALL SOLICITED.

1999 tf
o. h. qihvikt,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

- 116-page illustrated and descriptive Catalogue of our immense Ftock 
of Books, price, 4 cents ; 82-page Catalogue free cm application. JOHN 
B. AJLDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York. P. O. Box 1227.

4. Q0|n The undersigned has now in
V DOVIX Oct iUa hand a very large consignment 

of the famous standard and wonderfully low-priced publications of John B. 
a i Tirx Catalogues furnished. Call and see us.

JAMES IMRIE,
North Side Market Square, Goderich.

— I

I MECHANICS' INSTI- 
ai?.»R.Y ANr> Rkauino
ka»t .treat and Square (up 

6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
0 VOL'S IN LIBRARY J 
1!, W-ieldy and Illustrated 

lajazinet, <tc., on File.
IIP TICKET, ONLY $!„
°*e Roombrar7 and

^membership received b7 

ALEX. MORTON. 
.rchlXb.tSti. 8tCr^

NEW GROCERY.
Wishes to announce to the Public that he has opened out a new Grocery Store

CRABB’S BLOCK,
Where he will be pleased to meet that portion of the Public who wish o get \* . '»0... i? |

Cheap Prices. t
TIYST'W'AFIE ’

At Lowest Rates will also be sold on *1 o prem'ee 
tar A Special Counter for Sraali Wares \ is also been introduce 

syHighcst Price Paid for Butter ar.d Eggs 

A call respectfully solicited.

Goderich, Nov. 5th, 1885. 2020-3m

J-A.MES LUBY,
Crabb's Block, East side Court House tiquaic.

T. Z3C„
CARLOW,

HAS A NEW AND FULL STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS
Ladies' Cloths, Bed Comforters, Winceys, &c.,

GENTS’ UNDERCLOTHING & TWEEDS,
AT VT30R-3r LOW PHICES.

Also a Hew and Full Stock of BOOTS and SHOES',
AU of which are marked down very low in price.

«TCall and inspect my goods—no trouble to show them.

Carlow, Oct. 15, 1885. 2010-
J. H. RICHARDS.

FÜSIÎI01TABLE

FALL AND WINTER
/

IKTTGKH: IDTrifcTLOIP;
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Fall and Winter stock of Tweed», etc., now fully assorted. (TA CALL SOLICITED.TUI

Ready-Made Olotiling1 <Se Overcoats.
A Splendid Assortment, Cheap.

Remember the Place—West street, nest door to Bunk of Montreal."Pt 
Goderich, Oct. 1st, 1885

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
OODEÈIOH.

A-IuBST. MOETOÎT,
MANUFACTURER OF

fim:
31 CUTTERS

Tti j ON TUE WAY|
K Works—Opposite Colborne Ho; : I.

* LARGE STOCK OF

w
<**- .. A. y

’-4
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the Poet's Horner. .
THE TALLER DUO.

lie Soaring Ambition, and tier (Menial 
rale II Bronchi Upon Him.

This yaller dog I have in mind 
Was born in *81.

And in the state of Illinoy 
He first beheld the sun.

The way that pup took on and grew 
And got to be a dog.

Would warm the heart of any man,
Unless he was a hog.

lie cut his teeth without a wink.
His tail soon got a curl ;

And he had sand enough to give 
Most any dog a whirl.

The owner of this yaller dog 
Looked on with pride and glee,

And never seemed to have a fear 
Of future iniseree.

That dog he bit a hundred tramp?,
And fit a hundred fights.

And he wae always ready for 
The cats which prowled ’o nights.

Indeed, he got his nose so high.
And felt so awful slica,

That he just wanted for to see 
Something he couldn't lick.

It was a balmy, juicy day.
And not a leaf there bio wed.

When something heaved in sight odown 
The dust bekivered road.

Due something was a showman, and 
The "tother was a bear ;

The first was taking 'tother one 
Unto the county fair.

This yaller dog he saw that bear 
When half a mile away,

An*he,<tisklick his bloody chops,
And to himself did gay :

“Well here is luck and no mistake.
Anddurn my yaller eyes.

If I don't wake that object up.
Then this 'ere dog he lies 1

“i'll make of it a total wreck - 
I’ll wallop it so bad 

That even if its life is saved,
Twon’t pay to live, bvdad !”

The master of this yaller dog 
Hot there and took it in ;

And as he saw' the state of .things 
He grinned an awiul grin.

When that ’ore man and that ’ere bear 
Were nigh unto the gate.

The owner of the yaller dog 
He could no longer wait.

“Stuboy !" he cried in loudest voice.
*Go in, iny fighting Jim

And then it was that, sore against her 
will, Sybvila kept her promise and told
Arthur one day how the------- bank had
tailed and left her penniless. She told 
the story before Aunt Margaret, listen
ing grimly behind her everlasting knitt
ing, and she wound up adding, “And, 
dear auntie here, what will she do?”

Her lover had listened very gravely, 
but when she had finished he bent over 

j her and kissed her.
“Somehow 1 love you better for this, 

Sybella,” he said, “and Aunt Margaret, 
will she not be my apnt also 
day that makes us one ?”

Then Sybeila, ashamed of her trick, 
wept upon his shoulder ; but somehow 
Aun* Margaret looked no less grimly 
upon the handsome Arthur and only said 
afterwards :

“Wait a week, child. Promise me to 
wait a week before you undeceive him.”

Then Sybella said : “You are unjtv*t 
and was seriously angry w ith Aunt Mar- j 
garet for the first time in her life.

Four days had passed.
It was a bright day, and there was to 

be a pleasant paik party that afternoon. 
Sybella and her betrothed were among 
them. They were all old friends, and 
Mrs. Kuthven was in her gayest motd, 
and chatted meirily with all—perhaps a 
little more with a shy young fallow of 
18 who was in the company than with 
any other, because of his youth and shy-

Arthur Austin had begun the day in 
his usual good spirits, but as it went on 
he grew gloomier and gloomier, and at 
last relapsed into perfect silence. In 
vain did his betrothed endeavor to cheer 
him. Me scarcely spoke or looked at 
her, and at last his manner began to 
an have effect upon the whole company. 
One after the other grew dismal, and', 
the return home was as solemn as a | 
funeral procession.

At Sybella's door Austin lifted his hat 
and coldly bade her good evening, with
out even a pressure of the hand.

“Are you coming in, Austin ?” she j 
| said, softly.

“No,” he answered.
“Are you ill ?”

j At that he turned sharpiy upon her [ 
and said aloud :

| “No, I am not ill. I am not blind,
1 that is all. Nor deaf, either. I have 
j watched and listened today to my cost.
I G«»od evening.
| “What does lie moan, aunt ?” cried 
! Sybella, when the dcor had cl-ised,
I “What has been done ? I saw nothing.*’ 

“lie is pretending to be jealous of
......................... . _ young Martin,” said Aunt Margaret

This to the ehance for which we’ve ached - quietly. “Sybella have courage. He

Says Dryden :

r.nd swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful lmir to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalf.sk Haim 
Henkwer. Sold at 50 eta. b> J. Wilson 

2m
Years of experience and successful trial 

i have proved McGregor tfc Pa ike’s 
1 bolic Cerate the most complete and satis 
i factory compound for healing Old Sores, 

from the j Festerings, Ulcers, Cuts, Wounds, Burn», 
Frost Bites or Felons, and for keeping 
«•ut the cold and to cleanse or prevent 
proud flesh, sloughing or decay Insist 
on having McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic 
Ct rate, sold at 25c. by G llhynas. lm

f Fluid Lightning is simply s marvellous 
j Rheumatic Reinedv. I was for two 

months a cripple, unable to get out of 
the house from Sciatica. Une bottle gave 
me instant relief, and p'aced me on my 
feet again. I have driven fourteen miles 
today (something I could not possibly 
h ive done were it not for Fluid Light* 
nii.g) for the express purpose of procure

....... , it’g another bottle. S<* says vvm.Dixon.
Car- ; Gan*noqtie. Only 25 cents per bottle at 

-o.-û lm[ G. Rhynaa* drug store.

Mr. Hemphill, at one time a clerk in 
Ilodgvii’s diy goods store, Clinton, died 
recently in one of the Southern States, j

A Unman Barometer
The man with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad weather in his aching 
joints. Hagy aril's Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and injuries. 2

Rev. J. G. F all is, Dutton certifies : 
“For pome years my wife has been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with but little or no effect till ad vised to 
give McGregor’s Sppcedy Cure a trial. 
•Since taking the first bottle I have not
iced a improvement, and can with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, I: degestmnÿ Kidney Complaint, 
is purely végéta pie. Sold at Geo. Rhy 
nas' Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. 1 m.

^ A Bankkks Testimony — For n 
Cough, Cold or any Brtmclncal aifecion. 
“Pectoiia,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Klpj*, Manager Ontario
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, in

Bank,

*>w life far Faarlion* Weakened by !>!• 
ea»e, Deblllt and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility. universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how- 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the '« »st functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .7. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars arid testimonials sent free. Sold 

sole agent for Gode- 
.*im :

Keep Your Feet Dry!
v»» een do t Ilk at» very Hitting cent hy buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
I AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
! CraToTo’s Bloclr.

I have now on mind the la rgest stock ever shown in Oodertel, .-a___ ,uallv found in a firri-dasr 'hoe store, from the lineal kid n c,omprises every lie.to the heaviest. uvvhidv. I will aell it **"• U,rough a11 'he intermediate^grade's

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1 on in »t no 
tees and CMMra’s Strong School Boots, from 7Sr nn Bojs do., $1.00, op, all other Lines FropoSomMy-tip!

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

E ZD O W" ET X 2sT G-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.R.-To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

by Geo. Rnynaa, 
rich

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER;
EASE AND SECURITY

_*■*!! TS «ST.

AND I.KADINO

UNDERTAKER.

Oo fill him to the brim !”
Aad fighting Jim ho made a rush.

And tackled to that hear.
And growls of twenty different Hurts 

Arose to split the air.
Bat never more will yallc dog 

A greater error make :
There’ll never be a simpler job 

A bear can undertake.
In sixteen seconds by the watch 

That yaller dog was dead,
And that ere bear was proudly otf.

A scratching of his head.
And thus you see and realize.

No matter where you be,
That it don’t alius pay a chap 

To air his v&nitee.
And sometimes it is for the best 

To go a loetlc slow.
And let some other critter have 

A sort o’ fairish show.
* New York

THE TEST.

means to quarrel and break with you 
now that he thinks you penniless. Toll 
him the truth and he will s-»on recover 
from his jealously. Keep it to yourself 
and you will never be abie to mollify 
hi in ”

And this time Sybella only sighed. 
But she went to her room and wrote a 

j pretty letter to her lover, begging him to 
i come to her, and when he came she met 

him with an offer of her lips, which he 
shocked her by refusing.

“You know how I have been offended, 
Sybella,” he said, “you know you flirted 
with that boy all day.”

“You know I did not,” said Sybella. 
“Flirt ! I never flirted in my life. Why 
should I begin to do so now ? No wo 
man was ever truer than I have been to 
you ”

“I doubt it,” said he. “I have seen 
much, and I suspect more; and since your 
conduct has weaned my heart from you, 
we had better part. There is only one 

, way of managing these things. ” 
j Sybella looked into his face. She saw 
no jealous madness there, only a cool 
determination to break his engagement 
with a woman he had never loved, and 
whose fortune had been his only object 
from the first.

And she knew that Aunt Margaret had 
been right, but she had loved him so well 
and trusted him so entirely, that it seem 

, i ed to her as if the knowledge wuuld rend
a,Ul ! .....I (------ U..A* Ulv» rko

It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned. as f have now an complete ! 
I an assort ment as there is in the county.1 1 do not adopt any quack êctunr of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell ;ou a gen- I
oral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered!.in the Undertaking I have stock suited for tne poor as well as rich.I have also added the proo of Embalming, so that parties having to send-todies of 1 friends to a distance can do so u( reasonable co»t. *

DANIEL G-ORDON,
West struct, Goderich, between the l*ost Office and Bank of Mor real. 

Sept. 2*th. 1385. 30M-3nl

Tills cat vwjpeaents the double truss win,, spring sKSated in the fad. bv wMrh . felt. Votdhe position of the^sha, 
-r IXWAltDand LPWA1ES

1081-

SPECIALTIES
at the

MEDICAL HALL!
Just received i arga consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

JP^jLice XjII^rvLit Tvtices
In Bottles of all sizes.

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH .SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Breen, London Purple, Insect Pc
etc., etc. etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall,

CHICAGO (OUSE!
ivÆiss

Begs to announce that she has in stÆk arKe rn varied profusion.

The Very Latest WintMt^dSpring Fashions
and she would respectfully Invite thy* *nd ®ee the d _

;o,House.The Chic;
God rich. Get. tnd. UN. WEST 8TRK A oDERICIl.

SH HEi
“Sybella, you are going to du what a 

widow does when she marries a second 
time. You are going to make a fool of 
yourself. Arthur Austin doesn’t love 
you It is your money he wants. ”

That, .poke Aunt Margaret prim am, . „ou, f b„d she tried to Cru.h the 
«r.m behind her .«evitable ko.ttmg te,„ back bJt in vain. 
needle. Her meee Sybella kuthven a I s|o„, ,he drBW hel. eng.gemeat ring 
young wtdow, looked at her ,::d.g,,.t,tly. , from hJ hlliier ,nd put it *inB) hi, hand

I and turned away. At the door a strong-4‘ Why, aunt," she said, “how naughty 
of you. And have I no charms that a 
lover should not be possible to see ?”

“You are very pleasing and very hand
some, too, Sybella,’ said Mrs. Margaret. 
“But can’t you compare this man your
self with poor, dear Reginald, who 
scarcely took his eyes off of your face, 
and who would do anything to make you 
happy ? I’d rather live on the memory 
of such a love as that than take a, pre
tence of love like this. Why, this Ar
thur Austin is too selfish to love anyone 
but himself. I tell you there’s neither 
sentiment nor passion in him. He is an 
extravagant fellow, and ho is lazy, too. 
The Lord happened to give him the sort !

er hand grasped hers. It was Aunt 
Margaret’s. She led her niece to her 
room, and returned to the parlor before 

i Arthur Austin had left it. 
j Standing before him, looking straight 
i int* his eyes, she said :
I “So, sir. you have been tried in the 
furnace and found wanting You know 
you are not jealous. You know that my 
niece’s loss of fortune is at the bottom A 
this. Don’t prevaricate. You know it 
is true. I have seen through you fr ta i 
the first.”

“It is not your alîsir, I believe. At 
thur answered, sulkily. “Of course.

WONDERFUL VALUE
IN 1

LADIES’
Fancy Wool Squares,

ASSORTED COLORS:
At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices, 

$1.75 and $2.00.
-A.T

J. C.DETLOR & Co’s

J4

i [?j b -

Goderich. July :23rd. 1385.

of looks you like, and so you’ve been 
silly enough to turn your back ou good
men and hold out your arms to him----- ”

“Oh, auntie, any one would think I 
did the courting,” said the little widow. 
“Hold out my arms, indeed ?”

“It's all the same thing,” said the 
elder lady—“all the same thing. You 
dropped into his like a ripe cherry when 
lie held them out, and it is dreadful to 
me to see you expecting so much when 
you’ll get so little, A gay honeymoon, 
perhaps. After that, neglest, the pangs 
of jealousy—with Food reason, too, no 
doubt -and bitter life long regret. ” 

“Auntie, dear. I love him, said Sy- 
bella. “1 used to say no woman could 
love twice, but this second love is very ' 
strong, and as sweet as if I were 16 j 
again. I trust dear Arthur perfectly, j 
If I had not a cent in the world i sh mid j 
be even dearer to him He has often | 
said that ho wished that 1 had not. But j 
I'll not be angry with you, auntie

a man expects to marry monq he isn 
led With

I poor wife and her beggarly relations.
, But, of course, I was jealous. I'vv on k- j 
, en with Sybella on that account. a:;d it 
I is her own fault.”

“She has had a lucky esc.v.e, Mr. 1 
I Austin,” said Aunt Margaret, ‘ cut i>e- 
j fore you go let me tell you a littiv secret. 
Sybella has not lost her jr. 
bank that failed had not a pet.ny t f hen 
in it. And at for the beggarly rtd 
—you mean me, you know j 
Margaret is worth $100,00t\ and every J 
dollar of it is left to her dear niece, Sy- \ 
bel la Kuthven. I warned her that you 1 
did not love her. I forced her against 
her will to put you to the teat. And i 
now I see that I was rig’;’, ar.d y vu may 
go, Mr. Arthur Austin

E. PEOTJDFOOT
, Has just received a Large addition to his stock of

IDRY GOODS

lîNrlfï

il |.
ïf f

Fÿï \
î\p'-içjo< ’* A »
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■table to this season of the year, which he is determined to sell at the LOWEST possible' 
FIGURES. Also a full supply of

1 Fresh Groceries,
Canned Goods,

Crockery <3c Glassware,
, Flour, Feed., <3c.c., <Sbo.|

And », for th . hedra-lv ,-..! I t>All kinds o! Fnrtn Produce taken in e.chinare for Ooods.a m as ror voj ° sl> ) it.utton jx,e u»dtrich amt vicinity are invited to call at my store, opposite the Fair Grounds
me.» h Aunt j Goderich, dept. 3rd. LSA>. 20ll-3n: K. PKOImoor.

1 - - j -'j*-" -1L j . _ _ ____
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ALEX. 3VLTT3STB.O,

I’ll test him I'll prove him You 
shall own how generous he is ami how 
fond of me. '

“I trust so, said the old lady in 
deed I trust s:>. Rut I don’* believe it. 
and, besides, you are having your wed 
ding dress made.'

Great grief had come -iyDelia when 
her young husband was torn .from her 
heart ; and she had been wry wretched 
for many years ; but this wound had 
healed at last, and then Arthur Austin 
had come into her life suiting her so 
perfectly, realizing her every dream A 
what a man should be Often she won 
dered how it was that she should ever be 
bo happy again.

Doubt him ? Ah, she would not dart 
to doubt him. Ru» tun* Margaret 1 
shou d be satisfied.

“You are looking grav^ mv ueai »aul

I had for years been a miserable suf* 
„u, , fercr from Dyspepsia, and tried all Known 

only- remedies and the medical skill of uiy ac- 
' —----- «ft.*., worse,1 until

! Draper, Haberdaslisr, and General Dry Goods Mercer,

Merchants : Get ^rouï Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

j * l ua« » ta nee, ^Ut V - ’ “r'e ït 1 I would tak* this opportunity of rerurrir-,- my most sincere thanks to those who have s.
unable to eat an>tning w.tfiuUt i »>irgeiy patronized me since commencing business

The People’s Livery |
1

The planks it. my business platform are * ‘ hereiofore
sutlerini{, or do any kind of work 
began to think there was no hope for 1 
me, and that I must surely dit, when, > 
like a drowning man catch at a straw, l ; ,
determined to give. fMcOregor s Speêdy \ (jlftflJ! O’ ()f PS'ÎCC V 
Cure a trial, I at once began te improve * ' >> J
so rapidly that in two months t was as 
well as I had ever been in my life. W 

by George

on Leading Lines, ana

■ nrtpy STAfftp LÔ o D

/Vo Second Price.
Evkbh Lbaminuton. S-dd 

! Rhynas, druggist, Gcdench 
bottles.

Free trial 
1 m

mg i fe" choice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,

Arthur, as
evening.

they ear '.^gether thr next

* i MrrfNl Mu.

Jones—Tinvo you heard iron, yoni 
wife since .<!ie has l>een in the cuuntry.

Smith I got a (lue) letter this morn 
tn« »She cautions me to lx* «'arefn: 
about drinking (hie) ice water 

Jones—You are careful aren t y 
Smith—Very ;hic; very

JP «v nut 1 will i>e happy to show my goods, no person will bo im 
oort uned to purchase.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest IFfci^s
REASONABLE PRICES

vodçnçîx. \ug. 6th IÇy,.

nloflrize m> goods or my long experience in the trade, but as formerly, leave 
it to a discerning public and will wait patiently the result. m

i CALL AND SEE US-Opposit
ALEX, zvrxjisriio. i HoU °oder,ch-

‘ aoderleb, Ftb. Utb, mu

the Colborn

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

us;-;»

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RUE UN, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

ZLVZZt'SZl'
BOWELS

’»»

DR0P8Y. 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH. 
DRiNESS

OF THE SKIN.
of dWws. Arising fromSD22So,eT*AC^

BN 1 ce,,
1. ..   -------- fe——

ciÂ:-*.

t
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Fun and Fancy. Mere Quickened C.ntrlenee.

A inir tu mnl.unK Detroiter went 
home to supper liiv other night to find 
that In. witu It,id enti i.d the house only 
a moment before him, end he naturally 
inquired where ehe had been.

“Kichatd, ’ eue atiaatred in a very 
sober way, “I have beuu tv consult a 
fortune teller 1 ’

*" tv hat ! ' he exeiaimed, turning pale 
and staggering oauk against the wall.

" Vus, 1 have been to consult a fortune 
teller,” she went on, as the tears came to 
her eyes.

“bush! II... am. fortune-:e era are 
humbugs—swindlers—liars !”

“Richard, this fortune teller told me

C.A.NAIRN STILL AHEAD! 
FURNITURE ! - • FURNITURE 

SEWING MACHINES !
I have the Larg«»i, Citeavcut and Best StocL' 

of Furniture in town.
Bedroom Setts, Parlor Setts1# 

Drawing Room Setts, 
Tables, Chairs, Bureaus, Side

boards,
Of all sizes and descriptions.

I am also agent for the renowned

~ —— V uFe.!er-cUi*ens,' ►Bid he, ‘ I m a hard
TE" Lakes—On» cup butt-r, fis .ed sun ..f U.iL I’m a bricklayer by 

c"p« sugar, f„ur cups flour, 01 e trade, and not a bit ashamed of it No 
Iuur eSKl, two teaspoons yeait sir, l *«»„ t burn with a silver spoon

‘ i Ito my mouth or cradele-t III t ie Up
of luxury ; 1’ui a ee.f-uude n.mi, gent e- 
tTAn."

“You’d better bate let out the job,” 
remarked a v-,.ce its the tear of the half.

He ecu rued .u notice the interruption, 
bat proste-lvU,

“Yes, fellei-citizen, In ptuud of 
having risen by honest industry, proud 
o; appearin' tu solicit your suffeiuge as » j

“It scetns to me," moaned lie, as lit 
flo-1 toward the front gate, with the old 
man behind him, “that there are mure 
than three feet in a yard,

__“Adolphus, my dear fellah, why are
you nuraing your arm in that wsy?” 
“It’s a boil, Cyril; I’m deuced lucky, 
now, don’t you think ?" “1 can’t are
why.” “The Earl of Salisbury has one 
on precisely the same spot. It’s en Eng
lish, you know.’' “By Jove, Adolphus,
bit 1 envy you."

“Do you hellevo ill spooks ?" “No, I 
ctn’t eay as I do, hot I’ve seen things I 
couldn't account for." “On the super 
natural order ?" ‘ Well no, not exactly,

trnTn»...--^-0-* euP butt*r‘
i il:. four 
l o vder.

Another -Oi e cup butter, four cups 
i*ar, two cups nmk, three eggs, six 

c ips uour, one pound raisins, une tea
spoon soda, spices to suit taste.

KâTiB HnjBAhiVs Rye Brkakfa.‘T 

AKEa - One nnd «me half cupfuls sweet 
milk, one-hslf cupfu! molasses, twocup- 
uls rye meal ; mix very soft. One tea- 

Sgjuouful soda and salt. Hake at oi.ee in 
L'#ni puns.

M:h Svmmeks' Cakes —One mru, one 
cupful sour cretin, one and une-tliird 
cupfuls Mlnte stuptr, a little salt ; c.ue 
a;id unelialf cupfu!» flour, one small tea- 
spOLuftil cietm taitar, one-half teaspoon
ful suda ; flavor with nutmeg.

^ AiiiETiES,—The above receipt with 
the addition i.f citron, currants, raisins 
or cocoaiiut is very nice. Can be baked 
in fancy shapes, < r in loaf or sheet. It 
is also nice fur Washington pie, Tiy it, 
and yu will cill it delicious.

Fi.vit Cake®.—Two cups butter, me 
cup molasses, one and one-half cups 
flou.1, one cup milk, one teaspoon soda, 
two egvs, one pound raisins, one pound 
currants or citr.-n, one teaspoon each 
kind of spice. Flour to make a stiff 
batter.

Nice. Sponge Cake.—Eight virgs, two 
cups sugar, juice and rind of a lemon.

| Heat the whites of the eggs to a froth, 
then put sugar tu it and beat ; add the 
yokes well beaten, and a tablespoonful 
less than two cups of flour. This makes 
two loaye*. Hake about three fourths 
of an hour.

Sponge Cakes.—One cup flour, one 
cup sugar, two eggs, one teaspoon yeast 
powder sifted into the flour, one-third 
cup boiling water. Mix flour, sugar and 
yeast powder together, beat yolks and 
whites of eggs separately, then mix 
together and stir into the flour : then 
add the hot water. Flavor with leiuon 
if desired.

Currant Jelly For 
■Ube currants and strain off ;

quietly fifteen minuteyT*dd otie- 
^■Hpjft^reight of it of sugçlr, and boil 

pour out. A 
little of thie spreadonnot beef steak or 
served with roast pork, veal or lamb, ie 
very nice. Thin slices laid over pud
dings with sweet fronting are very orna
mental.

If matting, counterpanes, or bed 
spreads have oil spots on them, wet with 
alcohol, rub with hard soap, aud then 
rinse with clear, cold water.

Waeh hair brushes and combe in aoft 
water, and liquid ammonia, in the pro
portion of four teaspoonfuls of liquid 
ammonia tv one quart of water.

To remove the stains of French shoe 
polish, either from woollen or cetton

HAS EVERYTHING

TOU WANT
GBOCEIIES

Raymond Sewing Machine !NEW AND FRESH Light Running and High Armed.
.u-tivR wishing to buy will do well to call and 

inspect stock before going elsewhere.
“I won’t hear it—1 «va.it non j of their 

iioiibensv he interrupted.
“Richard, it concerns you 
* 1 don’t care ! 1 want iny supper—I

have uu lime fur foolishness !”
“Richard. bile sax» 11ml ynu.aic —
■‘1 tell yuu 1 wont hear any of her 

bahlerUasu ! Sl»o Jied' about me, oi 
course, and I’ll make her take it.back vr 
go to p n on

‘•Richard, won't you let mo say that 
bhe s.nd you were gradually killing juui- 
xvill by too close aitvnuuu to uusmens (

4 D.vt bke bay that V*
“Why, ut uuurso bhe did !"
‘ ijizziv, fureivo my hareli words. 1 

see th.it they teil the truth amt toe truth 
only. After supper I'll get a carnage 
ami we ll ude out, and while we re d .«ii 
bu-.t.vt town you U better gut that new 
you qfifku ul ! ’

A. B. COMELL,yivu, Opposite Martin's Hotel. Hamilton Street. 
^Funerals i mi in Best Style.
Goderich, Oct. 22nd, 15t’5. 2GC5-

1805.He is showing a splendid assortment of

GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLSCome in and look, if you don’t buy.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country:

We wish to say that wc are prepared to take 
your Vv oui in exchange fur Goods, or work it 
fer i ou into any of the following articles, viz:
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths-Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannêls—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most < uses to do 
it the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

Wc are in a position to do all kinds of cue-

No Trouble to Show Goods 
C. A. NAIRN,aaiil he. turning ahar|.ly to tin

Court House Square. Goderich“And with them tools ! ’
“Yea, sir ; those aro tlu ' ery tools I 

bouzht when I started as a journeymen. 
To them I owo all of my prosperity."

“«Veil, then, I must say you deserve 
great credit. So docs any man that 
could lay bricks with such weapons. 
“Oentlemen,” turning to the audience. 
“Just look at ’em. It’s a gardener’! 
trowel aud a carpenter’s hammer.’’

Men Vanta can tret their Bill Heads, Lett r 
Heads. &.C.. Stc. piloted tu tins ouiec for very 
litlie inure iLau uiey generally pay lor the 
paper, un jt helps to advertise tneir uuuncsa. 
Vail amt samples and get priest».

Dec. 4th. 1S84.

«STS?®?

ï'Sô \ VG55sSSiaSi:5jSi

liait Itkcuui Cured.
Are y uu troubled wim Sait Ilheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at «mco to Goo. Rtiynas* Drug 
Stole and get a package of McGregor &. 
Parke’s Caro,lie Cerate. Price 25 cents, 
it was never known to fail. b

mmm
lù- C. *_——1

8ySS
A Reward-Of one doeeu '‘Teaber 

uy” tu any •-•ne tending the best four lilt- 
rhyme on “rBABMRY,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Rath. Ask 
your druggest or address

tom work, usually done in a fnll set cust«m 
mi!!, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A cal! respectfully solicited.

E. McCANNIfor working people. Send 10 csr> 
Fforpostage, and wc will mail ye. 
Finie, a royal, valuable sample fc Bi 
of goods that will put you in tfee

East End Woolen Mills,BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
GILES’ Goderich. May 18th, 1885.

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well pa* istied we will send $1 to pay far the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once, llon’t delay' 
Address Stinson St Co. Poi tland. M c. 1974

Liniment Iodide Ammonia

less,
Turnip eeds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass eed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.polish, either from woollen 

goods, wash the ip.* with tallow aoap 
.nd let it stand for an hour or so, then 
,«aah in clean water, aud afterwards pro-

r
id ae with any soiled article.
J(o matter bow large the apet of oil, 

ipijcarpet or woollen stuff can be clean-

MONEY TO LOAN
The speediest and most certain 

medicine in the world.
ALL FAMILIES USE IT.

Weak Rack, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Diphtheria, 

Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei,
Female Weakness.

The best and only certain remedy to relieve 
pain of ali kinds, no matter of how long stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joints. Varicose Veins, Bites of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease ; is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

Inflammation of Hie Kidneys. Bright’* 
IM*ra*e. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative powers. Can he taken internally: 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhœa and 
Dysentery.

Sold liv nil llrugglel*. Trial Rot tie, «Re.
Write Dr. (JILEH. box ?.482 N. Y. P.O., who l 

will give advice on all diseases free of i 
charge.
XâTReware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name blown in 
the glues nnd facsimile of the discevvrcr’s 
name over each cork.

Giles Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe, sure, reliable nnd effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be reiicd on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach. Liver. Bowels, etc. 
Sold hy all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full otinoiv of Dr. Giles' Remedies at >. 
JORDAN'S drug store, Goderich. OnL 20*.2-y

Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 
of interest.

SAMUEL SLOAN»
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich. May 13th, 1885. 1984 1m

writing to a wife, h« 

I «imply Mrs Smith.
will'liu^h.”

* ud sighed as «he licked the stamp 
and eesied it on the letter.

ly applying buckwheat, plentifully 
^Ihithfully, brushing it into a duat 
liafler a abort time, and putting on 
en until the oil has all disappeared, 
eer pot on liquid of any kind to 
es se such a «pot.
Vasbisu Male Easy.—I would like 
till the sisters how I waeh and*beg 

tm to try it just twice, for sometimes

FREEMAN’S
IS!ote Paperslr, the history of medicines no prepa

ration
WORM POWDERS__ universal coin

mendatiou, for the alleviation i: affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
uey diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. It* action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold

Albums
Are pleoFr.nt to tnkc. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and e/ftt, 
destroyer "-»/ wong in CLildrsn or A 2?

Books
Cards

Dollsdon’t succeed the first time. U is 
lecially easy for semi-invalids like 
re t Soak clothes over night in clear 
tet. In the morning put two pails of 
ter in boiler, shave into this two-thirds 
■ <>f soap ; when dissolved add six 
ile-«i>oonfula keiyeene oil ; when boil- 
! hot put in yanr finest clothes and 
U twenfc minutes, after which bcil the 
tVa in succession, suds thoroughly,

'Toys
Eto•GKT YeUR----

Newspapers and PeriodicalsPrices to Suit the Times!
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

>rich. Dec. 4tli If84. 1OT2-

Th‘* iM*.bp.''ribcr having completed armngc- 
m« nis fur Jvirl <'•»«!. s now pirpHrtd to fill 
all t«vfi<*ft.;-scfucmiicr and 0« tober deliverx 
with the v'-ry best gra«1«‘n <»f S« v<icnnd Coni, 
direct ti-orn ’l.#* mines by «*1 mil. at the fol
lowing priws. delivered anywhere in town : I839-ESTABLISHED-I839

and still ahead of any.

To Builders and others :
FOIL CASH ONLY.

Chestnut & Stcv■ is not to lie denied that the stsnd- 
t«f butter as made on our farms needs 
Bug very much higher. We all under
fed this. Poor butter is turned out by 
Iton and is a curse all around. It is

Eto the man or woman who makes 
the customer who buys and t« 
iho make good butter. Unques- 
y th'.B is wwe great cause of the 

■cess of bogus butter swindles. Not 
It bogus butters would sell to any 
hat extent if they were known to lie 
Lus butter*. Bat they Sre offered to 
» public as pure bolter and of course 
le ignorant consumer accepts what ap- 
ara to be good, sweet butter in prefer- 
ice to that which he has no difficulty in 
eing is inferior. Thousands of butter- 
skera take no thought of their milk, 
earn and batter, except to get some- 
ing in the ahape of butter and take it 
the store. Ask them what their pro

as of making butter is and almut all 
e anawer they can make is that they 
urn the cream till the butter comes, 
ley can tell you nothing about the 
Inroved processes and are willful-’y

Egg è Ms,I Cared ei Deafae**.
HJry Ricardo, of Toronto, was deaf 

for m ht years, and also suffered with 
Chime Rheumatism. After all else 
failjB HsgyaJd'a Yellow Oil cured both 
affleioiis. Yellow Oil is a reliable in- 
tell and external remedy for all pain- 
fL#*id inflammatory cumplaints. 2

bu> a Nahiment, because it contains no 
Vegetabletir Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nxrcotics, *nd no Stimulants, but simp" 
ly the Phmphatic and Garnie Elements 
found in oir daily footl. A sinsrle b<jtt[e 
is sufficion: to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 i>er bottle. T»wi>en A* 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front S.reet Toronto

Soft Coal at correspondingly low prices. 
Thankful for past favors, a continuance of 

your patronat respectfully solicited.
THE KEY TO HEALTH Best Quality Standard Nails,

$2.65 PER KE6 OF 100 Lbs.
All other Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass.

WM. LEE
•ft. 3rd. 1R85.

Agricultural Tools
nnd Machine Oils in proportion.

rhe Eng1ishmaHt of Calcutta, states 
jkt the experiment made by Mr. J, C. 
loufila». who has imported a Live of eELEBRATED «

D- CHASES'
^QAWPEUOH

TTnlocka c.!lthe dogged avenues ci the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
nyatem, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye-

Srpeia, Headachep, Dizainosa, 
eartbum, Constipation, Dryness 
- ~ 'a. Dropay, Dimness of

axmdice, Balt Bheum,
, Serofbla, Fluttering oi 
Nervousness, and tien-

__________ ity; all these and many
other similar Complaints yield to the 
hoppv influence of 8UBD0CK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. EZLBUi* â CO., Proÿrktarï. Torottfl.

6o. per lb
Italian bees, has been crowned with com- 

Tho bees appear to thrive MT-hlete success.
.dtuirably at Calcutta, and have yielded 
.luring the present season eighty pounds 
of splendid honey. This is considered 
t„ lie a pr<hif that a lucrative industry 
•iny be established in India, and a new 

tiainty placed at the disposal of teeming 
,millions of its land cultivators. Wo 
Ue»t that this exultation is premature. 
The experiment of establishing bees in 
countries of perpetual summer has been 
tried before now, and has failed signally. 
For a time the bees work diligently, and 
lay up rich stores of honey for their 
winter food. But so soon as the bi e

FRESH
TEAS.HIDES! HIDES!

arc of extra good value, and prices low in pro
portion to quality.the H<HAVE YOU

Liver Complain, Dvspep-da, Indigestion, Biliousnes* 
Jaundice, Heidaclie, DizzmpSB, Pain in the Back 
..ostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange' 
iver. Dr. CmAe's Liver. Cure will be found a sur 
md certain nriedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure i 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
.(impounded from nature's well-known liver regulator^ 
Mandrake and Dandbliox, combined with man; 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having : 
•owerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels an* 
Blood. 500,000 SOLD
hrr rue-ha:/ million of Dr. ChasSs Recipe Feck 

acre sold itt ( anada alone. We want e~.<ery man 
wowa n and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
tiuiKt to try this excellent remedy.

SoKETxmc Ntw. Given Away Free
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cun 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip- 
Book (S4 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists a# invalua 
blc, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY Chase’s Catarrh Cure, a safe and posMv
remedy- Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pius. =5 ct«.p«r tx>« 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

T CCMANSON * CO ■ Set. Ae«nts. BradloH

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
as low as usual.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,
. Extra good value.

lied and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, $1.00 
per bunch.

We cannot afford to give 10 or 20 per cent, 
discount, as we do not make that profit. I 
mark all goods iu plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

so soon as 
discovers that there is no winter, and 
that from year’s end to year’s end the 
flowers offer him a daily supply of nectar 

j lie cens is to store up hoitty. Indeed,did 
! the bee do otherwise he would forfeit 
! much of his title to our respect as an 
i industrious and thrifty creature. Did 
! he labor as he does, ceaselessly and 
i earnestly, for no other purpose than to 
! store up honey for which he can never 
j have any use, he would show himself to

Avoid Infection.
BECKS' TANNERY, Saltford.

«■ ;h price paid for hides, calf 
>a'.i.s u* the SALT FORD Tannery 

A. & J. BECK.
v D.V. 4 I SRI. 197

•sied physi
The h

i--Thousand so fgravee 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 

I prolonged, happiness 
land health restored 
by the uscofthegreat

C CRABB,
East Side Market Square

Goderich, July 30th,! 188,"
GERMANMACKINAC gsaF*HARKNESS 

HAIR BALM j
Restores grey] 
hair to its r.a-t 
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the Lain

.y :v • permanent y cures Im 
v -<,i ijv excesses of any kind,) 
rnktjm. and all diseases that fol- 
",nr.ve oi Self-Abuse, as loss of on- 

i i t; vm.try, universal lassitude, 
b idinmrse of vision, prema- 

fvi 1 many other diseasep that 
«>:• luusumptionand aprence-

v.-» with testimonials free t 
' >IMIKIT0K is sold at « ; •
» = for $5. by all druggists,

u-.v mail, securely scaled, r '
• V- addressing.
\ . ■ HFXKY. Drnggisi.

1ST '‘'.immit St., Toledo, Oh

i' ■■ Goderich

The Most Pellghtltiï

JAME
2U18-ly from Calling out, 

increases its 
growth, and will 
not soil the Skin. 
As a hair cres 

:t has nc

ft r|f> m presents mrm K I |l luicny. Send us ov. i 
ill! Ifor noAtage. nul b>U.UUm',i1 vou wi,! t4''1free :t pt“l:.-ige < ? 
'.üii®. "that will start you iiVj 
L noce bring yri in money 
h:sg F-lae iu Ain.'ric», All 

. ? 11-(•<(» i■ s with each box. 
vt.vh-, .,f ciilivr pev. ut 1 
• * time, nr sntre ? inm onlv. to j 
-ir<i vn h"ir.ei. Fortunes for 
U f.!v -usiv—tl. Don't delay. | 

Cs. I’ortLind. Maine 1974- i

Write for our
Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.

Contain» Pull Partioulin. Mailed Pré».

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co,
C. O. WHITCOMB, GCN Pass. Act,, 

DC7FOIT, MICH.

A. STRA1T0N, A5t, G. T. R. Stiiun. 
IW4 Goderich. On-

sing, 
superior. Git 
antccd -'.zrir.rc.*2 ,:v1 hix cents for xistnge, 

n receive free, a eostl y box 
g iods which will help you 
*•1 "o money right away 

? this world. All. of either 
hour. The brood rond 

*e tl-.e workers.ahsolute 
■■«i.TRVK &Co. Augusta, 

1974

L»ale nills printed at j fiVate! 
[They are always dune | «■bc-i' 
h)tv rates. Notice :«s 
Lrh The Signal f:
Rjud hy thousands.

Prepared 
Har’cncsa^ C 

London, O
Sn:-J by all L'vot.-, 
aud 1'i.t-zit 

LtdAlcrz

423 f.tO IThe.'
promu
draw i ; 
of cb4l stsrai ii. iIa

CURE S R H ÉÜ MAT ISM,

EffuCHS Qo'vdS.
.’AflSENESi.ETC.LIVER

CURE
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GreatHURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT 60MPANT
This Company is Loaning Monty on Farm 

Security at Lowest Hates of Interest

MORTGAGES PURCHASED

fceeznew.

Snow fell hare et the beginning c:f the 
week to the depth of about three inches.

Jamieson Reid will shortly return to 
his old home in Goderich, taking his 
family with him.

One of the side* of the ntw town hall, 
built of brick, has “spread" about four 
inches. All the brickwork had been fin
ished, and the building was ready for 
lithing. The walls will be tightened to
gether with iron rods, which will likely 
bring the building into shape.

2 if @ 2 16 AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

general dry goods.
twet 2 21)

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

3, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on READY-MADE CLOTHING
BOOTS AND SHOES, 

GROCERIES,
See., &c., See., AT

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

IFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th, 1885. 1994-

Lei euro.
SlCKKMS. Mr. Brown's little boy lias 

been dangerously ill, but is slowly re
covering.

Vitors.—Some of the root crops suffer
ed from the frost, especially the mangels. 
The fell wheat loolta well in this vicinity.

Temperance.—It is the intention of 
the members of Leeburn temperance 
lodge to have a literary contest shortly.

Religious—Dr. Ure, of Goderich, 
officiated in the Presbyterian church iu 
piece of Rev. Mr. Calvert, who was in
disposed.

Building.—W. Morrow, Nile, haa his 
new store completed, and has again 
opened out. The building is situated 
a short distance from Mr. Mcllwain s
alors. .

Marine.—Capt. J. Bogie has returned 
home hale and hearty after another labor 
on the stormy deep.

Miss Esther Patton, of Uarbraid, visit- 
. ed here last week.

Thanksgiving Day was kept here by 
many families. A shooting party from 
Ssltford did some banging with large 
shotguns on our woodlands.

Tax collector Vnnstone started on his 
round last week, fathering in the baw
bees for the township treasury for 1885, 
from the ratepayers.

The pits which have been examined 
here show that so far the potato rot is 
not serious.

A. P. McLEAN’SOr. H. OLD
THE GROCER

instances I now offer my entire Stock at a great sacrifice.
re now a first-class opportunity of securing Great Bargains from a Large and Finely

Begs to inform hi* customers and the publli 
that he haa now on hand a large quantity < 
the _____THE BOOT-BLACK ORATOR,

win deliver his celebrated Lecture : NEWEST FRUITS
Also a full line of X Gr-a-atXafZrfcee tli© IP-u/lolic

ami do not believe in misleading ; but I want money badly, and take this
v of getting it, tin l I wish all outstanding accounts settled at once.

That I mean what I say
which he is selling at prices to suit the pdbp-"- 

Every thing in the grocery line ca n oe nan 
at short notice, and at reasonable rate!, fromVICTORIA OPERA HOUSE,

GODERICH, .A.. IP. ]VCCXiBA.I<r.G. H. OLD,
the Square.The Grocer, on 

Telephone Communication. 
Goderich. Nov. 5th, 1885.

-‘022-UGoderich, Nov. 19th, 1885.

Tuestlay, Dec. lst,1885
Under the auspices of the

-^Sodaricb Mechanics* institute-#-
Doors open at 7:3#: Lecture to commence at 

8 o clock p.m.

Admission, - 25c ^xV^V

ATTENTIONATTENTHDunlop. For particulars see small bills. 

Goderich. Nov. 19th, 1885.P. K, Dean has rejoined the mill

In order to brin- our goods j rvmiinently fcefofMMtpSplo of Goderich nd surrounding country,and 
give all an opportunity to buy their Holiday Goods at Prices much Lo.t r than it has ever been their 
good fortune to getvlefore, we purpose giving a ,

Cash Discount of 15 00 20 p. c.
Or> ALL GOODS SOLD WITHIN THE NEXT ‘XTY DAYS.

Miss Tilly Cottle, of Saltford, and 
Thoe. Hawkins, of Port Albert, visited 
here Let week.

On the afternoon of the 12th inst., a 
number of little folka from Goderich and 
Saltfcrd spent a pleasant time at the 
hoepitable residence of Mrs. Allen.

PeRsosal.—Mrs. McArthur, who has 
been a resident here fur the past two 
years, removed wi'h her family to Gode
rich lsst week. During her stay here 
she was ever ready to lend her assistance 
to church and 8. S. work, and help our 
local talent with entertainments at Lee- 
burn, and in our social circles her pres
ence will be much missed.

We noticed an effusion from the Para
mount scribe in last week's Signal, and 
congratulate Davis and Jackson for 
their pluck and enegy in getting a week
ly Oem in their clachani. We hope that 
the men of the dominie will write up 
floriculture and botany for ita columns, 
in his spare momenta during the long 
winter evenings, and that the gude- 
wives there will provide the editors with 
plenty of gooaequilla. The editors, also, 
should insure their lives and make their 
wills before they get their paper in run
ning order, aa a safeguard from the 
fiery assault» of angry readers whose 
names may flourish in the new journal, 
not to their liking. We hope, too, that 
they may not die of grief when an irate 
lady as ruffled and as red-faced as an 
angry hen gives them a dressing with a 
scathing tongue for “putting her name 
in their old paner.” However, we wish 
the journalistic infant long life and auc-

Loans anti insurance.
rrtO PERSONS WANTING LOANSJL or desiring to change their mortgages 
and reduce their rate of interest. We supply 
private funds to any amount at Six per cent. 
We have also received instructions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to lend out a 
limited amount on first class farm mortgages 
at 54 per cent. Apply at once to SEAGER 8c 
LEWIS, opposite the Coiborne Hotel, Gode
rich.

Goderich. 16th Nor., 18S5. 2022-tf
iBAÜ AIN'S IN0W IS YOUR CHANCE TO SECURiTVfONEY TO LEND.—A LARG

1YA amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates ou tlrst-clasa Mortgagee. Apply 
to HARROW Sc PROUDFOOT.

KNIGHT’S

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

(Best Quihple Plate) AND JEWELLERY OfJF^RY DESCRIPTION,

We also show a verfiV*ce line of FANCY GOODS, wl 
Prices. Remei rV this is NO catchpenny trick, but i 

for the bei tiW the Public generally, and Wl 
WE DYpmSE. Come and see Goods a

^-SPECIAL j TENTION PAID TO REPAIRING

>000,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
1 CAMKRON HOLT a CAMERON, Oode ofrerimraUM^BpZ, ^°w

s jJmmir sale
pJUST WHAT 
, (or CASH.
ITS BRANCHES.^*

& Jeweller,
General Store, Goderich*

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.— Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 8c JOHN 
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

1910-ly

W. L PORTER, WateRADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT. 
Only First-class Companies Represented 
t& Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

tSFOFFICE —Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

chesonaDoor to
Goderich, Nov. 5th 2020-3

OR & Co
MARBLE lilt FOR 30 DAYS<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison 8c Johnston,
1970- Barristers, drc., Goderich.

bargainsSPEC!Beirut.

James Brown, the Aahtield tax-gath
erer, peid ue hi» annual riait last week.

John Irwin is busily engaved in build
ing a new house. Guaaip is rife as to 
John's main object in building.

We are pleased to hear that Mr. Sher
wood haa nearly recovered from hia 
severe fall from an apple tree some time 
ago,

A number of the teachers of this vicin
ity spend their spare time on Saturday» 
taking private lessons from D. D. Yule, 
of Lucknow.

Mr. McConnell, of Lucan, is spending 
a few weeks at John Longhead's, and 
occupies hia spare time taking eubecrip- 
tiona for Bibles.

E. A. Mackenzie haa been engaged to 
teach our school next year in place of G. 
M. Kilty, who is engaged for next year 
at Sumtnerhill.

Mr. Maddook, of Toronto, publisher 
of The 1'resbytcrian TJfrtetc, was in our 
midst last week and obtained a mumber 
of subscriptions for his paper.

Mrs. John Cuthhertson, of Ripon, Da
kota, spent a few days last week visiting 
her old acquaintance* in this vicinity. 
She left on Tuesday to rojoin her family 
in the far west.

WORKS
is Q-oods.JOSEPH VANSTONE

PROPRIETOR.
IANOSPIANOS. PIANOS

$50,000 XJ£>iK *T 6 F™
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRVtiTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-claas farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON.

Barristers. Goderich, 
Agents for the Tbronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt * Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa t 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

TJAVINO S 
X L Agency of < 

ed High Class Pian 
tured by Messrs. M 
Toronto. I am prei 
same at Moderate P 
terms of payment.

Harii---- ^--------"

2v£su .© Clotlus.Importer of and dealer in

gatbM Statute
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,

.© ciot:Having a thorough know] 
manufacture of Pianos, and 
of material and felts me i 
make a first-class Instrumi 
Ing purchasers will find it < 
vantage to consult me befo ni

SEE THEMCALL A. 1ST
Goderich, Nov. 18th. UK.

ETC., ETC.
Twalwg aad Krpalrteg a WUW

«-All work warranted 1 'lie*. 
Order» left at the Book 8ti e of Mra. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie prompt! lUanded

EDW’D L BI WN,

OPENINGWindow . Door SillsJN3URANCE CARD.
w. f7™foot.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

tAT Off! 3e, opposite Coiborne Hotel.
The “London Assurance." incorporated 1720 
The “National,"established 1822.
The “Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all - first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 94th. 1881. 1975-

OHTHKand House Trimmings of all kinds in OHIO 
STONE.

A9*A1 work designed and executed in the 
Best Style.

N. C. BURWASH,
. Manager Goderich Brarch.

20l2-3m

Toronto Gash Storeianob
3012-tf

PIANOS. PIANOS
Goderich. Sept. 10th, IBM.Goderich, Sept. 10th, 1885. [ELD ON

SATURDAY, OV. 14th,
FINE TAILORING

B. M.cCORMAC

When a most extensive 0f

Goods, Groceries, Ready-Made Clothing
8cc., will be made.

G. H. Parson's Former Hardware Store.

GET THE BEST!Oolbome.
THE WESTERNWilliam Morris has recently complet 

ed a neat fence for Hugh Chisholm 
Mr. Chisholm, unlike his brothei-in-law, 
Mr. Young, of Goderich township, did 
not put any whiskey under the gate post. 
If any liquor was to be used, it would 
be placed under the vest of the builder 
or himself.

We are pleased to see our friend H. 
Habel moving out this week.

Mrs. O. B. Wilson, of Goderich Vp., 
is spending a few days this week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Durst

No man on the Maitland felt so grate
ful on Thanksgiving day as did N. O. 
Durst, over the advent of a pretty little 
daughter in hia home, on the morning of 
that day.

The concert given at the new school 
house on Wednesday evening of last 
weak was one of the best ever held in 
this part. The programme was fur
nished by the “Clinton Glee Club” 
under the leadership of G. F. Oakes, 
and was well carried out, all the selec
tions being rendered in most excellent 
style. A goodly number were present, 
in spite of the véry bad roads* and en
joyed such a treat as is not often accord
ed tj those living far out iu the country.

Remember the PlaceADVERTISER! nun wacii sun uunr^u ui mu i ®a.avam» i^c^miuiv uv v. —17. ALLAN P. a.
beg to advise my numerous Customers and the general public, that I an pi

_______ * . _ sm v ? - • _ j_________________ ___ li f.ih t 'iialnin PP8

Having now taken full charge of the^Tailoring Dep&rtmentjif M:
^ pared to’offcr big inducements in my line to" CasEItuatomera.

Come along and see the immense stock wkich must be sold at prices away down.
FINE WORSTED SUITS................ formerly $25.00 for'12100.
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 23.00 for 2000. 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for 18 00. 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 23.00 for i-00. 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50 for 00.

Trimmings. Style and Fit Guaranteed.
B. MacCORMAC,

Goderich, Nov. 18th, 1885. 2D22-

O’riEÜ, 2v£an.a^©r.LONDON. ONTARIO.
Published alternately in eight and twelve 

page form, and beautifullv printed by Goderich, Nov. 11th, 1886.
one of the best web-feeding 

presses in America.

FURNITURE !BALANCE OF 188: FREE
It is an undisputed fact that the regular cir

culation of Thk Western Advertiser is 
the largest in Ontario, with only two Toronto 
exceptions, being over 25,S#e.

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

tTOZECZKT
furniture dealer, west street,

^“c^AI^/^OA^O^'BKDROOM^ifKT^whlcbkfor^lt^rie Prio!s^)BFYICOM^ETrnONr*
a I,. At WIRE BED cannot be beat Those requiring Bedroom Seta should call on me 
And my A WIRE BED cannot^ A(-D P[UCK before purchasing elsewhere, as

/ Intend to Sell for Sixty Days at as Little Advance

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS ! HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MEDAL FOR

PEEELESS OIL
At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was used 
>n all the Machinery during the Exhibition. It has been 
iwarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years, 

may-See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

Toronto. Nov. 19th. 1885. 2022-ly

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS 
Of interest to every member of the family 
Note a few First-class Agricultural Depart
ment ; Special Market Department ; Secular 
and Sacred Music; Interesting Stories 
Ladies' and Youths’ Departments; Curious 
and Useful Department ; Legal Department : 
Tai.maok’s Sermons ; and All the News by 
telegraph, mail and correspondence.

Ill JDKKIM 9V VALUABLE PBUIKHI 
For workers, and One Hundred Special 
Prizes for the most successful agent. Agent's 
Package and sample copies on application. 
The most lioeral inducements ever offered in 
Canada to club-getters. Address -

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
London, Canada.

Possible on Cost.
j5D. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS."**

*any Dealer on the Top of the Earth.
«PHY, West Street,
diiy

grBVERYOK

I Won’t be Und,

Goderich, Nov. 11th, tolborn
Toronto. Nov. 19th, 1885.

ir.-vJe


